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YOU 12 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1391 NO, 21
D R Y  GOODS
Lam s, Challies, Sotted Swiss and ‘White Dress Goods, In beautiful patterns At low
,; , „; .• ' , -price's. ‘ \
OF EM BROIDERES t f
S & slet Corsets. Ladles and Misses Cause Underwear.
Call and see our Stock of above goods ..-vl km'::,
P. S," W e h a v e  th e  m ost com p lete lin e  o f fine Shoes in  th is  c ity  for m en, wom an and children.
Kuwaawii^ a t i  i— wp
T t f E
AN INDEPliWOKNI? W KEKl.Y NKVVSPAl'UU.
SATURDAY^ JUNE, 27 1891.
W- H . B L A IR , Editor and Proper
PRICE S t .2 5 -PER ANNUM.
'j Smith's the place for a eeafoam.
„ *• ,f l * « "VJV’P ...*... ‘ * ' '
. Bananas anti Lemony at. Bull’s.
Do you want ice for your refriger­
ator or for any other purpose?. I f  so 
. cull on B. G. Ridgway and. he Avill 
supply yotl at a low price.
' Miss .Mary Bratton and Mrs. Abbot 
• will attend the Y* P. S. ■ C. E. con­
vention *■ a t’ ‘Cleveland' next week.
, Both Indies are (telegates.
A Masonic home is to bp located at 
Springfield, that City having donated 
a farm of 135 acres valued at $16,875, 
and made a cash donation ot $1 1 ,0 0 0 .
’ 1 Misses Etta Northup and Ola Lott,
teachers in. the M. E. Sabbath School, 
gave their scholars an “outing” Wed­
nesday, all taking their baskets • well 
■ filled with,'provender.
FrankSmith, Who has been mnnip 
. Mating the movables at the H ebaud 
f office, had hit hand badly mashed in 
one of the presses th if week,, which 
' will incapacitate him from work for 
‘ sometime. >. ,
On last 'Tuesday night,a horfe and 
buggy driven by James Shepherd was 
run into at Barber’s crossing, three 
miles eastof Cedarville, by nn east 
bound* freight. Mr Shepherd was 
thrown to one side of the railroad 
track and was unconscious when pick­
ed Up. His horse was killed instantly, 
while his buggy was .broken into ft 
hundred pieces. Mr. Shepherd was 
not seriously injured and is now able 
to be about.
An Englishman not long since willed 
a goodly sum of money to a  woman 
for having cototributd to his happiness 
in alter life by jilting him in his youth. 
The Englishman was scarcely more 
satirical than the late Gen. Albert 
Pike, who wills to the United States 
the moneys in the treasury, of the 
United States arising from the sale un­
der the process oi confiscation of his 
property in Little Bock, “ that they 
may have an honest title thereto and 
no longer hold them as the proceeds 
of plundering under the form of law, 
and also the iadebteaew of the United 
States to ms for tour homes lost by 
me in the military service of the Uni* 
tedStoieeialfexiQO'”
Good farmp are numerous in this 
county and they are made so by the 
farmers who have them in charge, and 
it is seldom a piecc*of lattd is found 
that is superior to that of a neighbor­
ing farm, but through the courtesy 
of Mr. Oscar Bradfute, a crowd from 
Cedarville who had called on him this 
week was shown what is said to he the 
finest ho'dy of land in Greene comity. 
From a prominence on Mr. Bradfute’s 
farm was seen in the northwest a val­
ley In which, is about 2,000 acres, all 
Under cultivation, in the* centre of
Hurrah! The canon for the fourth 
at Jamestown leaves Columbus the 
26th. Boom! Boom!!
Mrs. Abbott gave quite nn interest­
ing talk on Physical Culture at the 
“Y” -parlors last Monday evening, and 
has succeeded in organizing a class
here.;--.. .■/■■
. Men's good, dress straw hats from 
25 cents up, reductions on fine grades. 
A. B, Crandall & Co. Xenia,
■'f; A half dozen, styles ■ in men’s.- straw 
hats, .lilac'll andwfiite, yacht and eurv- 
w h f c b S r W m . H iS s o u r f a r m  I brims foroO cents,' Other grades,
of 119 acres',' not a foot of which is! A- R- Crandall & t o. Xema;, 
waste laud. This farm is said to be Mr. Wolford of Selma, brother of
J. N. Wolford of this place, passed
in
.appraised higher than any other in 
the county which wo presume is one 
of the penalties of good farming. I f  
the waving grain and mammoth fields 
of corn throughout the entire valley 
are an indication Mr* Hutchison i>» 
not the only good farmer in that see-' of that river, 
tion. In fact Messrs Alex and Win.
Ferguson, and Richard Bull, nil 
own fine farms in this fertile valley 
have them well improved, making
through Cedarville Tuesday evening 
with a German carp weighing eleven 
pounds and six ounces, which he had 
caught in .the Miami river at Cliftou. 
I t  is the largest fish evei caught in
Miss Lulu Smith entertained about 
sixty of her young friends at herjhome 
on Clitirolv street, Widne.-diiy eve­
ning. The yard was beautifully il*
them models aud second to. none.:laminated .with 'Chinese lanterns. 
Looking southward from the same j Supper was served on the lawn at 10 
prominence can he seen another farm 10*cloe!t. The menu was elegant as 
that is apt to attract attention. A jtfau bo attested by the H erald force, 
few years ago it was a very poor onoj w]10 received a sample the next morn- 
hut now it numbers among the best, 
and .he neighbors in that locality give 
the entire credit to Mr. David Dixon, 
who is tilling the soil. Year by year 
he has added to it until now no farm Mrs. Notrio, Ilarbison, north of 
in that section produces better crops ](Vdarville, 'entertained a number of 
than those harvested by Mr. Dixon.j friends at a delightful tea last Mon- 
But in speaking of good farms Mr. j day evening in honor of her cousin,
•Bradfute’i is not. to be ignored. About; Miss — - --- , who is visiting her.
500 acres, all in one body, there is, |
Fresh roasted Java Codec at
Bull’s.
of course, some notifiable land, but'
' LOCALS.
Dried. Beef at ’ Bull’s
Go to
RIDOTAY’s FOUNTAIN 
to-night.and get ; .
ICE - CREAM SODA. . .
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office. -
Aveun. Oatmeal i 
Cracked wheat 
Gniimhited Hominy 
Fariiio, Parched Farinose at 
■ O k a y ’s .
Farming Implement* of all descrip­
tion at ■- Andrew & Bro.
Go to Dean & Barber’s, for fresh 
meats of ail kinds.
Pure Pine taP at Eidgwfty’s*
Paint and Furnish Brushes at
Bidg wav's.
Window glass and Putty at
ltidgway’a Pharmacy. .
Good second-handed binders and
.mowers good as new at
Andrew Bro &.Co*
New Perfumes at Ilidgway’s.•\
Hard and lsol‘1 refined Sugars at
O kay 's.
Picture Frames made to oniu- at 
Ilidgway's Pharmacy.
Wood and Willow ware at
, O kay's
Halters, collars and’ all .kind- of 
bairn >  sundries at James Murray’s
lVuchc-, Apii'uls end Prunes a
G u a y 's #
. Hereon doors, Ml size* and kte-te ;.t 
Crouse & Bali’s.
For two week* w** will tell chamber 
sets (wanvnted) at one half whatA -VlNit “Down S o u th .’'
M  all b  rich loamy ’Mil, that any | » « a Wl",voa l1l,Wn other .to re  w l  <•&* J*
farmer might well envy. Mr. l)UTid ;'»  *  A.lam» e,,a» y »  near. We.rie-e t o ,  Ja r . v r  Is.
Biodfuto and soil are paying maro nt-f p 11*^ '1'° S1™'0 "V * '^ r;  fcJ™SJ' w- '>•
teution to the rafeing of line eat tie SwtUer and H=lu- dear, amlj.mr little M aC lllllC . Oil lit B u l l 's .
+h*n to f'lrniimr Thev have the; chiWien hy side, are quietly ----------~
S n Z r n t t l e ,  one of the sleeping there., “ A to p  h  ‘ J m * . W W  T n M A M K  S tB IS P B B .
bk'fsed sleep,” resting from pain and 
care. , I t  is a beautiful site for the 
steeping dead, upon that hill top eo
AbCrdeen-AugUs
best breeds now known. Both of 
these gentlemen have made the breed-
ingof cattle p constant study aud are. * -  ■.
os well if  not better posted in that | high^that rangeofitfis m the (In­
line as any persons in this section of lance, and that tertile valtey so^mgh. 
the State, And are now reaping their
reward as their cattle have a national 
reputation among breeders. While 
the greater part of their farm is in 
pasture land, we saw no finer wheat 
and corn any place than is growing 
there, which shows Oscar to lie a  firat- 
cliuft farmer as well ns a  cattle man.
A  X*«hlfc W e*4ln * .
The marriage on the fourth at tlie 
Jamestown Fair grounds will positive­
ly taka place* Notice wilt be given 
in next week's issue where the con- 
tm ettef parties aw from.
Part of our crowd took in Mineral 
Springs, and a jolly old ride had 
they o’er rocks and hills and the rain 
pouring down, how pleasantly time 
passed away- We nil went up on 
that serpent mound, and traced the 
serpent from tail to head, but didn’t 
decide who made the same, that mys­
tery Julies with the silent dead. I f  
you want a good time just go down 
south, where blackberries grow to per­
fection; where every body is kind and 
everybody is clever, and friendship 
without deception.
Ok* ov the Crowd.
Chicago to S toh x  F a lls, 
M onth  D a k o ta .
Travelers on route to the North­
west are informed that the Gbijat 
Rock IsLAXi> Route began running, 
June 14, a Thorough Buffet Pullman 
Sleeper, Chicago to Sioux Falls, south 
Dakota.
This ear leaves Chicago daily, ex­
cept Saturday, on the O., tt. I. & P. 
No. 1, at 1.80, noon; returning, ar­
rives at Chicago daily, except Mon­
day, at 8,05 a. m.
Map, Folders, atid further infor­
mation sent on application.
E. St. J ohn, Geu'l Manager.
J ko, Sebastian, Gen’l  T k t, & Poes 
Agt.
General Office,  CHICAGO, ILL.
Go to Boyd's restaurant for a 'good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Syrup ami Molasses at Quay's.
Our Stock of Patent Medicines is 
completeijt Ridgwnv's Pharmacy..
Go to Wojford’s for the genuine 
Brown cultivators.
Call and see the step Jader chair at 
| Crouse & Bull’s.
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, .Farino am] 
Parched Farinose, - ari Barley, Gran-, ? 
ulated Hominy at Ghay*«.
I f  you want a good lunch oe a 
square meal go to.Boyd’s and try him 
once. 5
Highest market price paid for 
wheat sit Asciwisw I5m>.
P is h  a t  1 G h a s ' - .
Get your buggv painted at
Wolfbni’i
If you want a styli.-h livery rig go 
to Boyd’s. ■ ■ ■ ' . .
Paints! in all -size puekagc.s ami col­
ors at -* Rid&wavV,
Coni, Tomat'jes?, Beans, Ac., at 
* Oka Vs.
•Sued, spiced ami sour pickles at.
G iiayV,
Harvesting Oils at Ridgivav s
Cli'.'C'", Cradars ami Ginger n 
at (jUay
Matter Gils at RidgwayV.
Kit giuit Toilet Heaps at
Ridgway's Pharmacy.
Buy your fivsli an-1-;iU nicaL. ;>1 
tiic old rdiah.il meat stoic of C< \V.
- Crouse. ^
Buttir, Jn.fv, Milk ( ’rnckri- it  
t ' * O hayV
Hpring vepair w*.;'!: at Murn.y's l...r* 
mss shop.
Horghiiii!, Hyr’.ip IfctV Oivaiss
Molufsesat Guay*.-.
A fine line of pocket and table cut­
lery at Grouse & Bid)V,
Tbhaeos and Cigars at Quay’s.
Ga&cHne stoves, all jiatterns, tp.m! 
ities GLd prices at Ciw,o & BullV.
H its on the outside, on ottr Hrreert 
Doors at Andrew Bro & Co.
For low price and guaranteed 
paints go to Andrew Bro tt Co.
Harness, coal, machine, nnd Lin-* 
seed nibs at Andrew Bro & Co.
FOB HALF.
TJ:e Iliff homestead near M. E, 
clnneh, Cedarville. For particulars 
call on Wm. Iliff* adminstrator of es- 
tate.
Tim best place in town to buy meat 
of all kinds is at O* W. Crouse's. Try 
him.
The Cedarville Herald.
.W H, W*AuCl*uWi«»M,
CEDABVILLK, : i OHIO.
. *  ■ _______  ' , ' ■
A MODERN ATHENIAN.
Twaa fit Jtroevhen Brut I  met ber. and I  never 
•beutoncet her
Unassuming, artless manner, nor her unaf­
fected waya;
WfeUe I  liked ber all the better that her tongue 
•ha did not fetter
With the stilted phraseology that horea na 
nowadays.
8be was sweetaa ever rose was, and 1 certain­
ly suppose waa
just about the dearest summer girl that ever 
ttlii doilndi
So my heart ere August's close was captivated; 
toproposewaa
I upon the very point to  the girl I  so ad­
mired.
She Informed me as we parted, both of us quite 
heavy-hearted,
Thatln Boston she should pass the coming 
- winter with a friend;
Then at me a glanoe the darted, I  caught on, 
the engine started,
And already 1 foresaw what would doubtless
bo the end.
For 1 knew the ways or Boston her sweet smile 
would drop a frost on, v
Congealing all her summer warmth to an- 
tnmn-atio chill;
Browning fires she'd there be tossed on. Cupid's 
darts would then be lost on
Snfih a  tenderhearted maiden, after such 
Athenian drill.
When we met againI ftonndher a  most virulent 
.expounder. "
Of all eupermundone theories and oohlocratlc 
rule.
While ehe strove to draw around her men of in­
tellect profounder
/Rian the studentaoftbe occult, or the team 
< substantiate school.
She professed to  be a  censor of the works of 
Herbert Spenoer;
Her thoughts seemed all nnblgenous, end not
■; ofsoclol life;
And 1 must have been nuch denser than 1 am, 
togive offense, or
Evan think of asking would she be my little 
■ wife.
—F. H. Curtiss, in N. Y. Sun.
A Story of the Late War.
. BY BHftTUIBD BIOSBY,
Anther «f " u n i a t h u t *  " l iy x e t t f i iM -  tic." "Ulan's Oreat Set**." "MU 
• Aassoc Tbisvaa" ate.
Copyright, iSpi.byA. N< Kellogg Newspaper Co.
CHAPTER rv—CoxrwcsD.
“So yon have heard from home too, 
Jim, I  nee,” he raid, pleasantly. “Who'* 
your correspondent?''
Lswson looked up, apparently Ill- 
pleased a t  the interruption and the 
question.
“Nobody yon know,” he said, gruffly, 
thrusting the letter into his pocket, 
Then, aa If an  afterthought brought a  
change of mood, he added, more pleas­
antly!
“There’s *  lot of Meltontrarg news* 
papers^-yon can have them if you like; 
they're no use to  me.*'
Frank thanked him, and, picking the 
parcel up, was about to  leave the surly 
fellow to himself when Lawson called 
him hack.
“Say,” he Bald, 'y o u  were in Dodson 
A Green's law office for six months 
before wo got into this infernal scrape, 
so it’s just possible you might be able 
to give mo a  bit of advice.”
“I  am sure I will if I can,” was the 
pleasant reply; “but 1 am afraid I don't 
know much more about law then you 
do.”
"Well, the case is this—a chap—a 
friend of mine, you know—at least a 
fellow whose acquaintance I’ve made— 
has got into a kind of a  fix, and he don’t
“wno|f YOUR OOBBESPOXIJKNTV”
quite see his Vvay out. Now, just to set 
his mind a t rest, can you tell me what’s 
the law about married men enlisting? > 
Can the wlfs, without her husband’s ] 
consent, stop his pay for her main- i 
tenance or the beep of a  child that’s j 
been horn since lie left home?” j
“I should most decidedly say that she 
could,” Frank replied, hotly. j
“ Iiutyotdre not sure?”
“Well, yes, I  am pretty sure.”
“And th m  ’» no loop-hole for him to » 
crawl through?” j
“Certainly not. And 1 .;:y, Jim, I’d J 
t i r e  up tile acquaintance, If i wore yon. i
t i  m fallow who was mean enough to  
hry to  asoape such reaponaibCitiaa.” 
“Would you? Well, I'll think about 
It—ha is  a  haddlsh kind of a  man any­
how for a  highly moral young gentto- 
man lika me to  m ake* companion of— 
hut say, there'* Captain Fulton holler­
ing on* for you—guas* you’d better 
trot, as perhaps his p»’s sent him to  in­
vite you to  a  small tea party. I  saw 
Harm Hopkins and one or two other 
old women of the regiment making a  
bee-line for hla tent an hour ago.”
Thus disrespectfully did he allude to  
some of the senior officers.
Frank hurried to meet his Captain, 
with whom, notwithstanding the differ­
ence of rank, a warm friendship was 
already springing up.
“I  only wanted to  tell you, Besant, 
that we start to-morrow morning to 
join General Lyon, who is hardly 
pressed by McCulloch and Price. I  
thought that perhaps you might do your 
writing h#me this afternoon, as you 
mayn’t  have another chance for a long  
time.”
Frank thanked him for the hint, and 
was about to turn away when Fulton 
added:
“There’s another little m atter 1 
wished to  speak to  you about. Do you 
set any especial value oh that silk scarf 
Miss Lascelles gave you for a  sling?"
“Why no”-—Frank hesitated. . Two 
hours before it was priceless to him; h u t. 
things seemed different now, Bincehe 
bad received that letter from home.
“Do: you very much want it?” he 
asked, smiling as he read the eager 
anxiety depicted in the young officer's 
.face. * ■
“I  would give a  thpusand times its 
intrinsic value to coll it  mine,” was the 
emphatic declaration, “ but perhaps yon, 
like myself, hold its association? too 
dear to—” ■
“Nay, here it  is, sir. 1 have no 
tenderer regard for it  than as a  memen­
to of a very interesting chapter of my 
life. Take it, and wear i t  aa the knights 
of old did&their ladies’ favors on the 
battle field:. only remember that, 
though love hallows all things, a  sold­
ier’s  loyalty brooks.no rivalry.” 
Prophetic words. Charles Fulton 
little thought then how hard for Mm 
would be the strife “ ’twixt Love and 
Duty.” ■ '
CHAPTER V. • .
MU> WAITS ALARMS
, A t last.
They were on the march, hurrying 
forward to the relief of General Lyon, 
who had had the choice thrust upon 
him of abandoning to  the enemy |he 
part of the State he was guarding, or of 
meeting in battle double the forces a t 
his command. Like the brave hero he 
always showed himself to be, he had 
resolved to adopt the latter course, 
though defeat seemed inevitable.
Dp to  this hour the young citizen 
soldiers had never even seen a  Confed­
erate regiment, nor experienced the 
sensation of firing at any object which 
possessed the unpleasant power of re­
taliation, so when in the afternoon of 
the second day’s march, the scouts came 
hurrying back with news that the ene­
my was in front of them, many a heart 
beat fast in anxious expectation. I t  
was a  wooded, hilly country with small 
clearings interspersed here and there;
( “They’ro over the ridge yonder; I  
can see the smoke o f their camp-fires. 
Oh, Lord, bu t 1 wish I  was out of thlB,” 
Lawson whispered hoarsely to Frank 
Besant.
“Brace up, man!” was the reply, u t­
tered with a  cheerfulness not altogether 
natural.
“But I  say, Frank, I  can’t  brace up. 
I’ve got a secret on my mind that won’t  
let me brace up, just as l*m on the cer­
tain road to death. Hold hard a  min­
ute and I'll make a clean breast of it.” 
But the confession never came. 
“Skirmishers—by the right f la n k -  
take intervals—march!” rang out the 
command, and the men of Frank’s 
company were deployed over the rising 
ground.
•Every crash of broken twig, every 
sound of moving bird or squirrel, nay, 
every stirring leaf made some face light 
with apprehension. “If I see an enemy,” 
thought Frank, “can I deliberately 
point my weapon at him and pull the 
trigger?” “If  the enemy sees me," 
thought Janies Lawson, “will he send 
a bullet through me without a qualm 
of conscience?” If they could only see 
the foe, i t  would not be half so had, but 
to be crawling a t snail’s pace through 
the gloomy woods, each instant ex- ; 
pecting the thin puff of smoke and 
crack of rifle that shall speed the mes­
senger of death, is indeed ttying to j 
those who have never stood fire before 
—so different froin rushing with blood 
attevci* heat in the wild delirium of 
battle on a  foe you can see. Thus, 
with hearts beating and nerves 
strained these embryo warriors reached 
the top of the hill and gazed into the 
valley below them.
Yes, there lay the enemy right in 
front of them—a small family of Ger­
man emigrants camped beside a  prairie 
schooner.
The bugle soundetf a  recall, the men 
fell back in column, and the march Was 
resumed, ”
That night over the blazing camp-fire 
song and jest and story passed the hours 
away—rations were plenty-discipline 
not half as strict ns in the barrack* 
yard—why, ivar after all was but a  big 
picnic, paid for by a  grateful country, 
lint Frank Bcs;iut was not fated to  
enjoy much of this alfresco revelry, in 
fact lie hud hardly olrclched himself oh 
the turf after n hear:.-meal and really 
began to  enjoy his rest, than he heard 
a  voice behind Max say:
IB ****' trappings i 
Urn, tightened the girth o t  tha ssrtrtls, 
afiJasted the stirrup-leathers and 
mounted.
“8haket"he said, laeotopally,stepping 
«p to  Frank’s side and risetehiag forth
a  big, brown, scarred hand, whoa* 
horny cuticle would have puzzled the 
modern philosopher of palmistry.
F rank  grasped the proffered hand 
with eagerness, Each read in  the 
other’s eye a true patent of nobility.
“My name’s Dick Swayne," the 
brawny young : farmer exclaimed. 
"What’s your’n?” " ».
“Frank Besant.” '
No time nor need of further words. 
Swayne sprang to the saddle and led 
the woy,ut a brisk gait, half-trot, b^lf- 
canter, . which the horses seemed to 
take of their own accord. From the 
start'the roads were execrable, if  yon 
could dignify by the name of roads the 
thin beaten tracks which lay across the 
wooded ridges, and which never 
seemeef to ‘turn aside for any obstacle 
less formidable than a  precipice, now 
climbing till the horse had literally to 
scramble for a  footing, now speeding 
over declivities so steep that Frank, 
with all his skill in horsemanship, ex­
pected to  find himseH flying over the 
beasts’ ears a t  every step he took,
“Ketch hold o’ the pommel o’ yer sad­
dle ef yer mus’ claw onter entilin', 
young feller; fur thet mare's mouth 
ain’t  no hitchin’ post,” Swayne ad­
monished his companion; as they 
reached’the top of an unusually steep 
ascent.
Frank accepted the reproof grace­
fully. .
. “ It's the most villainous road I  ever 
traveled in my life—but say, friend 
Dijelc, axe these poor beasts to keep this
*VhMt the very ass*, sir, fe f £■* }**  
w*»*ed not go any farther, X think.”
H* instinctively knewMtittMhey was* 
alluding to  him, and torming his head 
raw Major Hopkins and Colonel Fulton 
iji earnestepnstiltatlon. Forth* present 
nothing came of the remark, and the of­
ficers went away, bu t when h flf  an 
hour later Frank was summoned to  the 
Colonel’s presence, he was no t a  whit 
surprised, though he wa* considerably 
astonished when the object of the inter­
view was explained to  him.
“Besant,” the Colonel said, “I am 
obliged to  detach a  man on special and 
I  am afraid dangerous duty, and Major 
Hopkins agrees with me that, no one is 
more fitted for our purpose than your­
self. I  would not voluntarily place you 
in peril, but the exigencies of the serv­
ice are such that I have no alternative 
—-nevertheless, you shall have the op­
portunity of ref using, if yon think the 
mission too difficult for you to  accom­
plish.”
The Colonel, who was evidently i l l  a t  
case,-paused for his reply.
“Well, sir,” Frank said, thoroughly 
mystified, “X don’t  suppose I  am more 
ready of' comprehension than my' com­
rades, bnt I  could perhaps give you ah 
intelligent answer, if yon would kindly 
explain to  me the nature of the under­
taking.” :
“Just so, boy. Really, Hopkins, I  
think my wits have gone a  wool-gather­
ing to-night. Well, the fact is, young 
man, I ’ve got to send a  message in hot 
haste to  General Lyon. The trouble la 
that most of our young officers are poor 
horsemen, and this duty includes a  long 
and breakneck ride over a  rough coun­
try. Now a  ,maU from your county—
Lawson, Ith in k  they call the fellow-; 
rays you ride like a  centaur, So this, 
with your other qualities we are more 
familiar with, has driven us to offer yon 
the post of danger.”
“And of honor,” Major Hopkins add­
ed solemnly. "There will be quick pro­
motion for you, lad, if you are success­
ful.”
. Both officers looked wistfully for his 
reply.
“Of course I  will go, sir,” Frank said, 
curtly. “When do yon wish mo to 
start?"
“Spoken like the brave boy I  knew you 
were!” the Major said, with enthusiasm.
“Why, do you know, Besant, I have had 
the greatest difficulty in persuading the 
Colonel to give you this'chance. lie  was 
so afraid of seeming ungrateful for the  
services you have renderedhis son—just 
os if the highest prize to a  lad qf your 
mettle was not the post of danger.”
Frank did not, i t  must be confessed, 
keeenly appreciate the Major’s logic; 
but while he had no foolhardiness in 
his disposition,' he was resolved tha t he 
would a t  all hazards do his duty, for.his 
was hot oneof thosedaahingspiritsthat 
loved danger for danger’s rake, though 
when necessitous peril came he would 
be the last to shrink from it..
“You must be ready to  start a t  the 
first glimmer of dawn,” the Colonel 
continued. “You will cany no arms 
bnt these revolvers.” He laid his band 
as he spoke on two heavy pistols, which 
were on his camp-table, ’’You will 
bear no written message, which ,might 
get you into trouble if  you were caught 
by the enemy. And you will ride the 
best part of the journey in  company 
with a  young farmer, who has promised 
to lie yonr guide—a t any rate as far as 
the Springfield pike, which will lead 
yon to  General Lyon's .headquarters.
As for money, you had better go well 
heeled, for a  silver shield is often a  
man's best protection.” '
He pulled oht his purse as he spoke.
“Don’t  mind that, sir,” Frank said, 
hastily.- “I have more ahont me now 
than it is perhaps prudent for mo to  
carry.”
“Well, spare no expense. Yon Shall 
not he the loser. Now to  rest, for yon 
will have a  heavy day before you. 1 
will sec you in tlio morning and give 
you final instructions.”
And the last words Frank heard as he 
left the Colonel's ten t were:
“If any thing happens to that boy,
Hopkins, 1 shall never forgive myself.”
Cold and gray the morning broke, 
though it was In early August, Frank 
had slept the sleep of the weary, and it 
seemed to him as if he had not lam on 
his blanket more than a  short hour 
when an orderly roused him for the 
day’s adventures.
He sought a t once the Colonel’s tent, 
where he found a  good meal awaiting 
him, which he had hardly dispatched 
when Colonel Fulton himself entered.
“Now,” he said, “for your instruc­
tions. Hide your hardest, but do not 
kill your horse by overdoing it. Avoid, 
as far as you can, all villages. And, 
when you reach General Lyon, tell him 
that ue are coming, That is all. Go 
now, and God he with you!" ,
\ Frank followed the orderly to aclurnp 
of trees a  quarter of a  mile from the 
camp, where he found ft rough young 
country fellow standing beside two 
serviceable-looking horses, of the breed 
that has made Western Missouri fa­
m ous-light, strong, wiry animals, 
sure-footed as mules and gifted with an 
endurance rivaling th a t of the steed 
of the Arabs. The man himself was 
the typical product of tlio soil—a hardy, 
sun-burnt fellow, with long flowing
black locks, dressed inhomespun, wear* j They hod dispatched of their hasty 
ing long cowhide boots, and carrying a t j meal and lighted the lting, ungainly 
his waist a  belt equipped-with a  small cheroots, when Frank reminded his 
arsenal of pistols amlainmunitlon—n o t! companion of his promise to tell him 
ftt all tlio kind of gentleman a nervous j about the guerrillas, 
traveler ^ ould care to meet on a  lonely, I fto  be coxtimukd.I i
road, though there Were fewhonester ......... ........j...........
Allows, &« times went, than the  smallest republic In the world* 
ldehard .Swayne. | £ati Marino, has the longest national
The rner eyed tha soldier with 'Jong. There are twelve verses, and 
a keen glance of criticism, ns lift looked ] each verse has different musk.
YOU WILL' CARRY SO ARMS BUT THESE 
REVOLVERS.
pace up tduch. longer? I t  seems to  me 
as’though they’ddrop in their tracks if. 
we don't ease 'em up a  bit; why, we 
must have put *  dozen miles between us 
and the camp already.”
Dick grinned.
“Saddle's gettin’ kin* o' hot?” he 
queried. “Wal, - w ell hev te r  take ■ 
spell o* rest daown i’ th ' dip yonder, fur 
thar's a  skeary stretch o ' kentry before 
us which i t  won't do te r  travel over 
with winded hoeses.”
“You mean tha t there is danger of 
falling into the hands of the enemy.” 
“ Yaas, the meanest, bloodiest, dog- 
gonedcstkin' o’ an enemy, too. Hev 
yer never hfterd tell ov the gorillas?” 
“The guerrillas! What, have yon 
them in this part of the State?”
“Hev we? Why* they swarm over 
the hull kentry. Wait till we tether 
the bosses under the  walnuts yonder 
an* I ’ll tell yer w hat they’ve done to me 
an’mine.”
They rode slowly to  the dum p of 
trees, where they dismounted.
“ Yon stretch yer legs a  hit, Frank, 
while I tend to the cattle,” the farmer 
Bald, taking a t the Bame time from his 
pocket *  handful of rolled tobacco 
leaves, which i t  were indeed a  compli­
ment to call cigars, hut which Frank, 
found on a  further acquaintance were 
more palatable than their appearance 
seemed to justify,
Swayne evidently believed th a t a  mer­
ciful man is merciful to his beasts, I t  
was an interesting sight to  watch the 
tender care he took of them, to see him 
strip their saddles off, cut wliisps of 
long grass and rub them down till they 
were as d ryas when they lcftthestable 
in the morning. Not till they were 
quite cool did he lead them to the little 
stream and le t them drink their fill of 
the clear water; and then from his sad­
dle-bags he took a  few handfuls of oats 
and gave them to them. But i t  was not 
until they had eaten this and he hod 
hobbled their forelegs and allowed 
them to crop the scant grass that he 
thought of his own and bis companion’s 
comfort,
“Now, mate, let’s squat here an’ take 
a  bite ourselves.” Saying which, he 
flung himself upon the tu rf  and brought 
from one of his cap&ciona pockets a  roll 
of greasy paper, which contained sev­
eral huge slices of bacon placed not 
over-temptingly between thick chunks 
of hard, dry hominy cakes. In  vain 
Frank tried to  tempt him With the con­
tents of his oWn saddle-bags, the young 
Missourian declaring that hog and 
liominy was the only food for man,
Tha hand of dm  
deals lightly with a woman in 
perfect health. But all func­
tional derangements and dis*  ^
-orders peculiar to  women 
leave their marie. Y ou needn’t 
have them. Dr. Pierce’s Fa* 
vorite Prescription comes to 
your rescue as no other medi- 
cine can. It cures them. For 
periodical pains, prolapsus and 
other displacements, bearing- 
down sensations, and all “ fe­
male complaints ” and weak­
nesses, it is a positive remedy.
It is a powerful, restorative 
tonic ana . nervine, imparting 
strength to the whole system 
in general, and to the uterine 
organs and appendages in par* 
ticular. It keeps years from 
your face and figure—but adds 
years to your life. It'& guar* 
anteed to give satisfaction in 
every case. If it doesn’t, 
your money , is returned.
“  W e are six  in fam-, 
A F a rm e r a t  ily.. W e live in a 
t av<>o place where we axe E dom , T ex as, subject to violent .
6 a y s : C o l d s  and . Lung
Troubles. I  have 
used German Syrup for six  years 
successfully for Sore Throat* Cough, 
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in  tha 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I  have tried many differ­
ent kinds of cough Syrups in  my 
time, but le t me say to  anyone want­
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. T hat has been my ex­
perience.- I f  yon use it  once* you 
w ill go back to  i t  whenever yon 
need it. I t  gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My advice to every­
one suffering w ith Lung Tronblesis 
—T ry it. You w ill soon be con­
vinced. In  all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is  used we have no 
t r o u b l e  w ith the 
Lnngs a t all. I t  is 
the medicine for this 
country. 9
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbtuy.NJ.
John
Franklin
Jones.*
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Bjrgmty mssdows Mw toad r*» tS«W|K 
By sprlnglSX oornflslds H d  orchards m ,  
Forwurd, fsrwsrd want Company A.
And ISs pink nod 'white of ten nppte t n u ,  
railing f*s* on the fitful brosio,
Scattered its dewy, soostodsprsy 
Straight in tea teen* ot Company A.
A btaaih Uka, nnigh ran through tho raoka 
Treadlog thoaa odorous blossom-banks,
S ^ S f f l P W P ' * -  -i!
■ Forward, nfra*!>^M  ten drMsp waa sptd;
Out a( tea ptaawoad itrateht iaaad 
Clattered a  troop <tf teg anuthani gray . ;
raoe te  taoa wite Oewiaay £  -
Forte wite* «a*h la tkanodthem aun 
A hundred bayonet* laapad Uka one.
Sudden drum-beat and bugle-play 
Sounded tee charge for Company a.
Halt! What ie Herat A slumbering child, . 
Routed by the biaat otthe bugle wild. 
Between tba make of tea blue and gray,
• Right in the path of Company A.
Nothing knowing ol north' hr south, - 
Berdlmpied Anger within her noutth 
Bar gathered apron with blossoms gay.
She glared at tha guns of Company A.
Straightway set for a atgn of truoo
Whitely a hondlterohief fluttered loosa,
A* under the eteel of the southern gray .
Galloped the captain of Company A.
To hia saddle-bow ho awung tbe child, '
With a kiss on the baby lips that smiled, 
■White the boya in blue end the boya in gray 
Cheered for the captain of Company A.
Forth from the ranlcs.othUhaltad men.
White the wild hurrahs rang out again.
The southern leader spurred hi* way 
Tomeet the captain of Company A.
■ Out o! the arms that held her safe *
Ha took with a smite the little Wait
A grip ot the hand-’twlxt blue and gray.
And back rode the captain of Company A.
ITp therei in tea distant oottaga door, 
Amothar, clasping bar child ouoe mora, 
Shuddered at tight of smoke-cloud gray 
Shrouding the path of Company A.
. A little later, and all waa done~
. The battle over. the victory won.
Nothing left of the pitiless fray 
That swepttha rank* of Company A,
Nothing left—ssre tho bloody stain 
Parksalngtha orchard** rpsynda.
Dead th* chief of tho southern gray,
And dsad the captain of Oompaay A.
Tslten tegether the gray and blue, t
Gone to the Anal rendezvous.
A grace to cover, a prayer to say,
And—Forward, march l went Company A.
—Kate Putnam Osgood, in Oantnry.
••ROUSSEAU OR A RABBIT.” .
Gen. Rosecrans' Stwrjr or the Orlgtm of a 
One* I k a o u  Remark.
Gen* William S. Roaecmnn, the regis­
ter of tho treasury and brigadier-gen­
eral oo the retired list at the regular 
army, has fully recovered from hia re­
cent severe wrestle with the grip and 
has resumedhis official labors. When 
you want a  good atory get hold of the 
former commander of the Army of the 
Cumberland w henhe la  in a  reminis- 
cent mood.
Every one has heard the, story of a  
commotion in camp as being either 
“Oen Rousseau or a  rabbit,” and most 
readers who ,know of the story have 
heard It charged to Gen. Rosecrana. He 
was asked the other day bow he cable 
to make.the remark and he said:
"The fact is I  never made the remark, 
butthe saying came about one evening 
s t my headquarters.
“We were at Murfreesboro, jn  quar­
ters, an‘d one evening a glee elnb of 
splendid aingera came over from Sheri­
dan's division and gavo ns a serenade. 
1 hustled my staff and servants around 
and got np a  pretty nice lunch in  the 
big dining-room of the barracks, aad 
most of a y  division and brigade ,eom- 
mender* were there tte my guests.
“All of my di vision commanders then 
were very popular with their men—Mc­
Cook, Crittenden, Sheridan, Stanley, 
Rousseau, and Negiey; bu t moat of all 
was Rousseau. Whenever Gen. Rous­
seau rode through the oampe, whether 
of his own or other divisions, he was 
sheered to the skis* by the men,,and 
would almost invariably make these a  
happy speech that raised more cheers.
“That night of the serenade and 
lunch, Gen. Jeff. C. Davit—dead now— 
sat a t my table almost opposite Rous­
seau—he is gone too. Davis spoka np 
sad Said: ‘Rousseau, I've got a  devilish 
good Joke on. you,but I  won't tell i t  un­
less yon will promise bcforeliand not to 
go off the huiedle; yon know yon are 
apt to do that on abort order.*
“Amid the laughter of the sally, Da* 
vis went on: ‘A day or two Ago I  was 
In a y  quarters busy on a  report, when 
I heard aa awful row  among th* troops 
camped near. I t  was so prolonged th a t 
I fancied a  lot of prisoners had been 
captured and brought in, Bad sent Capt, 
Haris, my aid-tte-camp, eu ttoM *  what 
the commotion Waa about.’
“Pretty soon he returned and report­
ed that he couldn't And out what i t  Waa 
Ml about. The troops were wild over 
somethin#, and It must h e  either Gen. 
Rousseau or a  ra b b it '
“Any old soldier who has ever wit­
nessed the commotion in  camp Occa­
sioned by,the disoovety of a  rubbH will 
understand the situation and the Joke, 
We all laughed heartily, and RouestoU 
as well as the re s t
“That is the way the Ronseeau and 
rabbit story originated, hut in some
it  haa fastened to  me ai
“Reueeeau heard from that atory af- 
1 fw M ii* w a y « fc f tb e o a * a  hlsioric- 
■* Thar* waa a  representative in ~
" ItWrif nameaf '‘“ 
ivedftan Inten
----^auJhriBwhohw. —-tc-*"Kouaeelu and rabbit’ story, without 
understanding It,
“These tw o were in congress together 
lit IMA, and <me dny in a bitter partisana&wwett&ti
Gen. Rousseau as the man that soldiers 
in the Held could never distinguish from 
a rabbit
“That .was; twisting things around 
w ith ' such a  Vengeance that Gen. Rous- 
aeau, who waa of hurculean build, and 
deeply imbued with the Kentucky idea 
tha t a man of fragile physique had an 
equal Show Ks*5 the field of ,honor with 
another of larger build, took ^occasion 
to : Overhaul Mji ,Gfbmell Just a t  the 
eastdoor of the rotunda and pinched hia 
ear, remarking a t the same time that 
th e  gentleman from Iowa knew th* 
address of th e  gentlemen from Ken­
tucky.
“Mr, Grinnell did not allign his life 
on the rules of the code of honor, hut 
went back'to the house of represents. 
riven still in session, aad laid tho facts 
of the assault and the reason therefor— 
words spoken in  debate—before his con?, 
frerea. • *
“Gen. Rousscaupromptiy telegraphed 
the governor of Kentucky hia resigna­
tion as representative in congress from 
Louisville district, andnotified Speaker 
Colfax of the fact I t  waathe first time; 
the telegraph had been used in such a 
case, and the question was raised the 
next morning when the resolution to 
expel came up, but Mr. Colfax held that 
Gen. Rousseau was no longer a'mem­
ber .of the; house and the resolution waa 
out of order.
“And all this came about from Gen. 
Daria’ story of Rousseau or a  rab b it ''—* 
Washington Post
TWO GALLANT GENERALS.
How Yossg BBS Caster E n l n i f t i  Con- 
N pilmoBta.
Gens, Young and Custer, of Georgia, 
were classmates and devoted frignds a t 
West Point During the war they were 
major-generals of cavalry on opposing 
sides One day Gen.. Young was, in­
vited to  breakfast a t the Hunter man­
sion in Virginia. The general was 
seated at the table, about to  partake of 
a  smoking breakfast made doubly pal­
atable by tho reason that i t  had been 
prepared by the fair, hands of the young 
ladies of the mansion. Suddenly there 
was a  sound o t breaking glass, causing 
aU present to  glance in, the direction of 
the hay window in the. front of the 
dining-room. In an Instant more a  
shell lay dose a t the feet of the gallant 
general. ■ ■ -:v.~
Taking another hasty glance through 
the wlndow Young beheld Gen. Custer 
charging toward the house a t  th e  head 
of his staff. Z have termed Young, a  
gallant general, and in truth he was 
such, but a t this moment be realized 
th e  fact that flight was. hia only salva­
tion. Out of *  rear window, went 
Young, calling to  the young ladies, 
“Tell Custer I  leave this breakfast for 
him." Custer and his staff entered the 
mansion and were invited to  th e  break­
fast so hastily left by Young.
Custer enjoyed i t  heartily, and looked 
forward with pleasure to the dinner in 
the distance. In  the meantime, Young, 
feeling deeply chagrined over the lose 
of hia breakfast and his hasty'retreat, 
drove the federal line back, and ere the 
ann had passed the meridian, was again 
in sight of the Hunter mansion.
O uter beheld him approaching jnst 
as he was seating himself a t the dinner 
tabic, “I might have known,” said he, 
"that Pierce Young would not have left 
me here in peace. Here is my picture; 
give It to him, and tell htmhls olddass- 
mate leaves his love with this excellent 
dinner.” And out of the window he 
wehtr while the Georgian general 
walked in and sat down to dinner.-' 
Mrs. M. E.‘ Willard, in The Home.
BITS FOB TH E VETS.
Robt. E. Lxk, when in the United 
States army, over fifty - years ago, pre­
pared river improvement charts which 
are still In use In SL Louis.
Rkab Admesai. Cabtxb, who died a 
few days ago, Is said to he the only 
navel officer of his rank who had pre­
viously has* a  m ajor general In the 
United States army.
Two soldiers w e n  retired from the 
army lately, who have pegged along 
for forty-three and forty-four yeara 
respectively, and yet, because o t the 
desperately alow rate of promotion, are 
ho more than colonels. They are  Dodge, 
of the Elerent infantry; and Gibson, of 
the Third artillery.
Capt, M. B. Hvorrs, o f  the Ninth 
cavalry, has a curious relic of the late 
Gen. Crook. I t  Is a  little wooden doll 
baby that the old Indian fighter carved 
out of an old army wagon tongue with 
*  pen knife while -on the Apache cam­
paign in Arizona. Crook was univers­
ally known among the Indians as  the 
•Whittling medicine man.4*
Gun. Wagkr Swavxe, of New York, 
whole the law partner of Ex-Judge 
John f t  Dillon, lost a  leg while leading 
a  division of Sherman’* army in front 
of Atlanta- This, however, does not 
prevent the general from being one of 
the busiest men, socially and profes­
sionally, in New York city. Ho and 
his cratch a re a  familiar sight around 
Wall street, Whefvhe is known as coun­
sel for dozen Or so Mg railroad coipor*- 
tions. '
PIR80NAL AND IMPERSONAL*
—According to the researches of a 
dancing women to one man is; In  Vi-
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
, D R iN K m tr R w a f i - r S A Y . •
witzeriand, 107;" Portugal 
mark, 100; Russia ISO; Norway and 
Sweden, 311; Turkey, 9,000.
—Mr. Maxim, inventor of the famous 
.Iput^krjnirlhhi 'hame, is now interest-' 
ed ln SeriaL navigation, and recently 
went to the Smithsonian institution to 
see Prof. Langley. Mr. Maxim's ex­
periments, conducted a t his place in 
England, bb he described them to per­
sons who conversed with him, have 
been exceedingly practical In character.
—The king ot Dahomey Is the proud 
possessor ot a  brass helmet ...with a. 
, fPrizqr gi^nm pfpme w h icb b io o M ^ p l 
of more cajuequence to his dimfRy? 
thab • troops, of guards o r; * p * k i  t-dfr- 
tuiery. When he mounts I t onhlsm e*' 
isivebrowand dens Ida court uqlform-^ 
•  .paper collar ancLarpair of braces-—his 
subjectslook admiringly a t  him through 
smoked glasses.
. —The Seneca, Indians had a supersti­
tion. When » maiden died they im­
prisoned a  young bird until it first he* 
gan to sing, then loading i t  with mes­
sages and caresses they liberated it  over 
ber grave, -with the belief that It would, 
not cease its flight or close its eyes' un­
til it had flown to the Bplrlt land and 
delivered its precious burden of affec­
tion to the loved and lo st
—Maj. Wilhelm von Moltke and Maj. 
Helmuth vdn Moltke, the nephews of 
the dead field-marshal, have been the 
objects of much interest reoently in 
Germany. Maj, Helmuth, who was 
named .after his uncle, -acted as his per­
sonal adjutant and lived; together with 
his family, in the house ot tiie general 
staff. Maj. Wilhelm, however. Is the 
heir to  the estate o t Kreisau and the 
title  of count He is a t present a mem­
ber of the gsrde-du-corp* in Potedam.
—We are apt to say that jokes made 
by  foreigners are heavy and slow, but 
i t  is not always the case. One of the 
actors who has been playing in a little 
theater was showing the theater to  a 
German friend the other day. “Why," 
said the visitor, “how small, how very 
small the theater isl There should be 
Germans enough here to support a 
larger theater than this.” “Ah, my 
friend,” the actor replied, 'you- do not 
dream how immensely empty this little 
theater can be.”—N. Y. Sun.
—A citizen of Stamford, Conn., has 
been driven insane by his young lady 
neighbor practicing on the piano, and 
his. mania took a  very queer form. 
When it seized him he went to • all the 
piano dealers in town and ordered them 
to send costly instruments to the young 
lady’s house a t intervals of half an 
hour. Aa he was rich his add orders 
were complied w itiv  iukd the yoiing 
woman, despite her Objections, had ton 
instruments blocking thd strsetin front 
of her house, besides two in the parlor 
and one in the hall, Finally the mad­
man was captured and the pianos re­
turned, hu t the,young lady bs* ceased 
practice. ■. .■ ■ *
“ A LITTLE  NONSENSE.”
—“Briggs a  comedian? Yon surprise 
me.. He neverdid a  funny thing in  all 
his life.” “Did yon ever hear him sing 
a  pathetic ballad?”—<N. Y. Recorder.
—Sweet Simplicity.—Mother—“ Are 
you not afraid of staying in the house 
all alone with ntirae?” Young Hopeful 
—“Not a  hit; there’s a  sergeant always 
comes to protect us,”—-Wiener Figaro.
—She—“Oh, yes, we. have a  national 
hymn,- too.” He—“Ah, yes, it eea •  
peautiful thing, I haf heard if so often. 
My bonnet lies ofer zee ocean, or vere 
did you get zat hat?”—Harvard Lam­
poon.
—Mamma Was Mistaken.—Mamma 
(severely)—“I am sure I heard Mr. 
Sweteoner kissing you last evening.” 
Daughter—“Impossible, mamma, I am 
positive that my voice, telling him to 
stop, drowned all sound of i t ”—Yankee 
Blade.
—Too Enticing.—Judge—“How camo 
you to enter the house?” “But just 
think, your honor I Two o’clock at night; 
no policeman within a  half a  mile; an 
open window on the first story! Why, 
you would have climbed in yourself I”— 
FI legend* Blatter,
-Popular Science.—"Oh! mamma, 
111 never disobey yon again.” Mamma 
—“Why, Susie, what have you done!” 
Susie—“Well, I drank my milk a t 
lunch and then I  Ate a—pickle; and the 
milk said to pickle; 'get o u t’ and the 
pickle said, 'I  won't,’ and they ars hav­
ing an awful time.”—Talisman.
‘ —Precocious.—“What would you ever 
do, Johnnie, if you had no nice grand­
ma to mend your clothes when yon 
tear them so?” “1 guess pop ud have 
to send me down to the furniture shop.” 
“To the furniture shp; why so?” 
“ ’Cause that’s where they mend caued 
seats.” — Browning, King A Co.*s 
Monthly,
—The celebrated Scotch preacher, in 
his subversive sermon on the ark, men­
tioned the taunts of boys as amongst 
the severest trials of the patriarch 
Noah, when engaged on a ship-bnlldlng 
enterprise for which there seemed no 
Immediate occasion. “My brethren, 
there’s naethlug -sae evil as a human 
hoy. If ye have a Bair, place in your 
heart, he’ll just put hfs finger oh it. 
And so, when Noah was leaving his bit 
ysirdie in the evening, the hoys would 
jnst look Over the, palitig and cry, 
•Noah, ma’man, bod’s the alrk getting 
on and whan’s I,he flood?*”—London 
Daily N e t's
' ‘ Prof.' Simon N, Patton,' of the Whar­
ton school of the university of Penn- 
kylvanita handled _f» fashipn a
well-worto. topic In q paper before the 
American acadeipy of .poHtteal and So­
cial science the other night. The gist 
of the professor's argument was that, 
whatever may be the morals of intem­
perance,, the conditions at Ilf* in  tiite 
country have grown to  be such tha t 
drinking habfto are partfoulArly disas­
trous,, and that the prohibition 'mover 
tnent/epresents the efforts of * race to 
aCcbtnmodsto' itsSlf to  its environment
And first the speaker argued th a t 
man’s appetite baa been reduced 
through the consumption of many In­
stead hf a  few dishes. “If •  person 
lives upon >iee or potatoes alone he 
must have a  much larger quantity of 
food than if  several articles are a  part 
of his daily d iet Every increase in the 
variety of food reduces the appetite of 
the consumer! This evident fact lies 
a t tho base of the change in our drink­
ing habits. / A century ago some one 
drink satisfied the w'snto of each na­
tion.. -Ityvas In every bouse and used 
as freely as tea and cqffee. now are. 
But when the love of a  given drink is 
reduced there are tw.o ways In which 
to  get s  recompense. Either, by an in­
crease in the variety of /drinks or 
through th e u s e  of. stronger liquor. 
But either loads to intoxication, since 
whisky or mixed drinks are equally 
unsettling. In  this way the reduction 
in our appetites tends to intensify the 
evils of drinking,
“The reduction of the appetite is not, 
however, the only active economic 
cause forcing the temperance issue 
upon the American people, There are 
many clitnatic and social conditions, 
peculiar to America, which aggravate 
the evils of alcoholism.” A nd<J the 
speaker here called attention to  she 
fact that rapid changes in the climate 
lead one to drink in warm weather to 
keep cool, and in cool weather to*keep 
warm. Germany has a  much steadier 
climate, and there is, therefore, little 
overdrinking; and Germany has not 
either the treating hab it In Amerios 
“each spell of hot or of oeld weather 
sends an increasing host of .customers 
to every saloon la th e  land.”
And further, “treating is' eo univers­
al that a  parson la looking upon iaa 
mean who will drink without asking 
his friends to drink with him. B y the  
time *■group of half a  dozen friends 
have each, treated, as many different 
kinds of liquor a re . mixed together in  
their stomachs.”
Prof, Patten then went on to say 
that conditions are so different la  this, 
country that emigrants do not under­
stand the prohibition movement 
“Even now, however, the action 
against drinking can be plqinly seen 
among th e  second generation of the; 
German and' Irish.” The fact was 
added that distillation is •  thing of 
modern times, so that strong drinks 
are more easily made than ever before.
In gathering up the threads of hia ar­
gum ent Prof. Patten urged that elfc- 
matin and social conditions force prohi­
bition upon the American people, and 
that that part of tho people which Is tem­
perate must be the party to survive and 
grow powerfuL He added the further 
fact that “live temperance people can 
be supported on the land needed to sat­
isfy the coarse tastes of one”—owing to 
tho consumption of cbm, rye or what­
ever it  may he—and for that reason the 
economic advantage of abststners is 
great
“If our appetites are diminishing, if 
our climate makes moderate drinking 
especially difficult, If not impossible, 
and if the crops from which our liquors 
are made waste the productive powers 
of the land, we bare the best reasons 
for believing that the present dissatis­
faction with drinking will continue andT 
increase till every saloon and distillery 
is closed.’’—Pittsburgh Labor Tribune.
BARNUM‘8 S ERMON.
Tks Great Showawa'a Views oa the LI*- 
•or QUitlm.
Mr. Barnnm, the showman, had one 
excellent quality rare in showmen— 
ha was a  temperance man. We copy 
a  speech of his: “Those who have not 
suffered from the use of liquor, direct­
ly or indirectly,” began the great show­
man, stopping to  the foot-lights, “hold 
up your right hand* Vary well,” he 
oonttnued, after the laughter which 
folloivcd this opening, “since there are 
no hands np I ocmcluds that every­
body has an interest In this subject. 
1 am qualified to talk about intemper­
ance because I hnv& been on both 
sides of the fence. I t  is the better part 
of mankind which become drunkards. 
Misers are in no danger. I t  is the 
whole-souled, big-hearted fellows, who 
make up the army of fifty , thousand 
that annually march to drunkard’s 
graves. Six hundred million dollars 
are spent here in liquor every year. If 
that amount was Invested in real or 
personal property in twenty-two years 
it would buy np the entire union.
-“There is no such thing aa moderate 
drinking any more than there is mod­
erate murder or moderate forgery. 
Smoking is just as bad as drinking. 
Boys are now employed to collect old 
clgai; stumps, which ate boiled down 
and the nicotine secured. This is sold 
to farmers up my way in Connecticut 
who treat cabbage leaves with It, and 
these are made into fifteen-cent cigars. 
Drinking is a  habit that grows. Last 
winter two of my elephants began 
shaking with chills one morning, The
keeper* ra#doff* to  the  vfltogiWnddN* 
six gallons of whisky. Baatuy rater** 
is*; te raegalkxMNrara g tvm rto
‘ W S p  ‘ * .................
auperihmictJ^ - N eyt morning' 
th« keeper earn* to  tlwsuhs fowai both
•you erawetie*o«fhtodayv*r*»Ath*y 
stepped shaking,—The Golden Vote*.
EVILS p F  INTEMPERANCE.
A T ouklar llloitrstlas *t th« TsirlMS 
Power of Drlsk.
What evil may be wrought by the mh
Philadelphia, in a  speesh a t the ia te  an- 
nl^ersary of tho )ayv a a i svder society* 
in Philadelphia. Dr. MhIMosh soldi 
“I waa wriking south of Chestnut,, on 
Twenty-first street, one Saturday after-, 
noon, when I saw a  little child, ton or 
twelve years of age, sitting on the stops 
of a  saloon. 1 spoke to her. She a t 
onoe addressed me by name. I  said: 
•How do yon know my name?* She re ­
plied: ‘Youesme and-spoka down a t 
our mission school.’ I said: *Why sue 
yon here?’ She said: *1 am waiting foe 
father, who is in the saloon.’ Present­
ly the man came out. I  -went oh the 
opposite side of the street, keeping my 
eye on them. He walked unsteadily, 
partly supported by the little child. 
Presently, they came. to another: sa­
loon. 7 saw that the child was plead* 
ing With elm. But. he went in, and aha 
again sat flown on the steps.' I  said: '1 
will go into the saloon and ask them 
not to sell anything to your father.' 
She said: *Ok,no! That will only make 
it worse; anfl when he goes home be 
will abuse mother.’ ‘Well, I  will wait 
till be comes (flat, and urge 1dm to go 
home without drinking any more.’ She 
said: 'No, that would be still worse.' I 
followed them-from the other aids of 
the street He went into one saloon- 
after another until he had gone into 
thirteen and had to be almost carried 
home. Imagine what that home is.”— 
Philadelphia Presbyterian.
SELEOT SHORT NOTES.
T hkbk are four free church minis­
ters in Glasgow who will not admit 
drink sellers to chnrch membership— 
Messrs. Boss, of -Cowcaddens, Msckay, 
of Trinity, Andrew, of the White 
Memorial, and Dobbie. of Blochsirn.'
Mas. Chablottk Woonauav, superin­
tendent for the national Demorest asedal 
contests, is doing a  grand work in aid* 
vahclng the cause of temperance. Air' 
most every state has a  superintendent 
who is vigorously pushing the work. 
Tho anions everywhere are holding 
these contests, crowded audiences at- > 
testing to  the Interest taken’ in the 
speeches mads by the children, who 
are contestants for the silver, gold;and 
diamond medals offered as prizes for 
the best declamation on the temper­
ance question.
J hmkS Bochabd, a  noted student of 
hygiene, gives these figures for tha 
loss, direct and indirect, entailed by 
the consumption of alcohol in Franoa: 
Value of alcohol consumed (exclusive 
of duty paid), 139,898,884 francs; loss 
of labor, 1,84(^174,800 francs; medical 
treatment and stoppage of work, 70,* 
849,000 francs; cost of maintenance of 
insane, 3,083,919 francs; suicides anfl 
deaths from sooidents, 1,939,000 francs; 
cost of repression of crime due to al« 
cohol, 8,894,600 francs; total, expressed 
in dollars, 8Sll,15L489. The corre­
sponding loss in England la estimated 
at •884,430,015.
That there is good ground to  object 
to ministerial beer drinking, aa well aa 
to beer drinking -by others, may he seen 
ip the announcement of the arraign­
ment of the pastor of the German 
Lutheran church in Hoboken, who was 
reoently before the North Bergen 
class!*, charged with drunkenness. Al­
cohol is no respecter of persons, and the 
minister who indulges in Its, use sa a 
beverage is quite as certain to bo over­
come and demoralized by it as anybody. 
The true ground for the minister and 
the chnrch member alike is total absti­
nence on all occasions from all Intox­
icating liquors.—National Temperance 
Advocate.
Miss Ackermaxn visited a  school be­
longing to a  Japanese, who formerly 
carried on a  large brewery, bu t some­
where heard the Gospel. One of hia 
neighbors had also heard about the 
Gospel, and they studied the Bible to­
gether. They became convinced that 
it  was the trae religion and embraced 
Christianity. After a  time the brewer 
turned the brewery into a school. In 
the back part ike school and chapel 
were established, the latter seating 
about six hundred or seven hundred 
persons. They had no altar or seats 
for the chapel, hut a  missionary sug­
gested that the veto should be made 
into seats and the wine press wsfl eon- 
verted Into an altar.—Union Signal.
Prepare for Battle.
I t  seems to me It is about time for 
the seventeen million professors ot re­
ligion in America to take sides. I t  is 
going to be an out-and-out battle be­
tween drunkenness and sobriety, be­
tween heaven and hfeli, between God 
and the devil. Take sides before there 
is any further national decadence; take 
sides before your sons arc sacrificed ' 
and the new homo of your daughter 
goes down under the alcoholism of an 
Cnbruted husband. Take aides while 
your voice, your pen, your prayer, your 
vote may have an influence in arresting 
the despoliation of thisnatibn. If  the 
seventeen million professdrA of religion 
Should take sides on this subject It 
would not be long before the destiny of 
this nation would bo decided In tha 
right direction.—'Talmaics,
star £MM
V am tuparmroavT WaaxLY «ffivar*NMb
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IT, H .B L A X R tM ifrr f  Hftfrop’r
TOI9C « t<9> K H  AWIUW.
There neverwa* * time when the 
outlook for * Republican. victory in 
Ohio was more bright.
. iii-j. i.i ■■■W m . ......1
Herr Most doesn’t  like the Stars 
and Stripes, but he wll.have to like 
the stripes for the next twelvemonth.
J p* i  " '? l'*?*~^**&*&* ■■town '  “ ' t ^
In  thinking about next year it 
should fie keptin nifnd, that every Re­
publican president elected since Lin- 
' coin was bom in Chid. ■ ; ,
1 - - - - - - 'Wti ,JI * ;
Marriage hat* been' no failure to 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Packard of New 
Hartford, la. Twenty-nine children 
call them pa and 'ma.' t
Milton'wanted to be ’‘lapped in soft 
Lydian airs.” An East Indian prince 
is going to sleep on a  mattress which 
is a huge musical box.
A Minneapolis.man has misappro­
priated $f,500 and been sentenced to 
prison for 15 days. One hundred 
dollars n'day for staying indoors is 
good pay.
There iea child in Eugene, Ore., 
who grows faster on-one side, than,* on 
the other.. I t  is a common thiug fort 
minds to jrrow in lop-sided manner 
but aneW thing for bodies:
-jfW fr."
. C w f e w e r t * * " " * * ' *  * *
Kook thaaa days. PhthWs, howasar. 
is busy a t tha old stand.
t i l  tettMip Of Pan. John Pops is 
w>to4, TwAffity-ffiWyriw a«o thk 
•amawr he was filHnf a  larger «p** 
in pubMo view thao hehas ever since.
Kansas has a cat which manifested 
the human trait ofjeelousy ia sucfe a 
marked degree that she carried offtite 
mouse-trap which, was competingwith 
her. ■ • » ■ '
Ungrateful Pefferl He has bad 
bis whiskers abbreviated. They won
him celebrity, biit now that they cat! 
no longer he of servi<^> be sacrifices 
them-without a qualim ‘
Gen Boies of Iowa is spoken of as a 
possible candidate for the presidential 
nomination. . I f  there- is anything in a  
name Boies ought to .be popular with 
the “ kid* element.
Fighting is a low business. Per­
haps it was to guard-against the low­
ness of it that induced two citizens o f  
Napoleon, O., to clinch on the tower 
of-the new court ’ house— 125 feet 
high. ,
— ■M.   i .. ,..•*( • 0 '
John Lawrence Sullivan is the one 
man to whom America'must lpok to 
retrieve its fortunes. His fist alone 
can leave black and blue Spots all over 
the temerity of tim Australian and the 
New Zealander.
ANDREW JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO, DUNLAP & CO .
-D E A L E R  I N -
X. - * « -r
Jk. 3 V E W  S T O C K  O F
SIDING. FINISHING, FLOORING- SASH, DOORS BUNDS.
Mist Carrie Robertsou of Ravenfia, 
Cal., jbas married.. Seldon- .S. Devol, 
formerly of Washington county, O. 
Itris to be bop£d that nothing will ev­
er shako her, belief in  a, personal devil.
There woe .a storm in • Connecticut 
the other day during'Which theTlight- 
. nibg'flnshed in one. town,. thunder 
reeled in another and rain fell in a 
third. A t least the Boston Herald 
says tfaerewae such a storm.
A Philadelphia couple kissed each 
other in public. They were charged 
with assault and battery.' There was 
no sense in thnt charge, but nn excel­
lent case cf embracery- could have 
befeh made against them.
There is a boy in Centerville, |a ., 
whose hair always curlsrn day or two 
before the arrival of a storm. How­
ever clear the. skies when his Worn* 
otic locks begin to kink, the people in 
his neighborhood prepare for rain.
Mrs. Chadwick of Bayonne, N. Y., 
wants a divorce because her husband 
put a mouse down her back. A Mis­
souri woman wanted a  divorce the 
other day because her husband had so 
little of the Lord Chesterfield’ in his 
make-up as to persist incoming to the 
table with hair unkempt and face un­
washed.
The people of Brownston, Ind., are 
not’in a swearing mood. James Strie* 
hel of that place was struck Ey light­
ning last summer just after he had 
“ uttered a hlaspbemue curse at the 
elements.” The other niglitf his grave 
was struck by a thunderlwlt, and bis 
tombstone broken into hits.
A Methodist preacher in Canada 
has been suspended from the ministry 
for preaching that immortality be­
longs to the righteous only, ahd that 
the fate of the wicked is utter anni­
hilation. His superiors do not pro­
pose to have the wicked escape the 
sheolic holocaust by any trick of non* 
unity.
The Minneapolis Evening Tribune 
published a representation of a human 
ftce one day last week, alleging it to 
he a likeness of McKinley. A day 
or two afterward it published the very 
same cut, alleging It to be a likeness of 
“Ex-Patrolman Blake, listening to 
testimony.* I f  the cut hears as little 
resemblance to Blake as it does to Mc­
Kinley the enterprising journal oan 
press it Into service at * counterfeit 
presentment of anybody.
I t is d significant fact that McKin­
ley was nominated for governor on 
he anniversary of the day that- John 
Brough was. nominated for that office, 
I t  will be remembered that' Brough 
was elected by dn overwhelming ma­
jority- History will indulge in a 
repetition this fall.
Elegant Prises for the Ladles.
The publishers of The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto, Ganoda, are offering 
two new prize competitions, with lead­
ing prizes consisting of a pair of Shet­
land Ponies, carriage and harness, a  
F ree trip, to Europe, first-class up-* 
right piano, two weeks vacation to 
any summer resort In Canada or the 
United States, nil expenses paid; 
safety bicycle' or tricycle, onC hundred 
dollars in cash, suite of parlor furni­
ture, ladies- gold watches, etc., This 
magazine has become famous on ac­
count o f its prize competitions. Hun­
dreds of Americans have won valuable 
prizes in previous contests. Sample 
number or die Queen with fiill - parti­
culars,' will be sent by the publishers 
upon receipt of the address of any 
lady and six U. S. 2 cent stamps. 
Address, The Queen, Toronto, Can- 
,ada.
Electric Bittern.
This remedy is becoming so well 
known and so popular as to need no 
special mention. AH who have used 
Electric Bitten sing the same song of 
praise.-—A purer medicine does not 
exist and it is guaranteed to do all 
that is claimed. Electric Bitten Will 
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid­
neys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt 
Rheum and other affections caused by 
impure blood.—Will drive Malaria 
from the system-and present as well 
as care all Malarial fevers.—For cure 
of headache, constipation and indiges­
tion try Electric Bitten—Entire satis­
faction guaranteed, or money refun­
ded.—Price 60 cte, and $1.00 per bot­
tle at B. G. Ridgway’s drugstore,
• *— I" . ... .i-- *
A  W a x ie r  W s r k e r .
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young matt 
of Bnrliugtoti, Ohio, states that he 
had been under care of t wo promi­
nent physicians, and Used their treat­
ment until he was not able to get 
aronnd, They pronounced Ids case 
to be consumption and incurable. He 
was persuaded to try Dr, King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds and at that time was not 
able to walk across the street without 
resting, He found, before he hjad 
used hail of a dollar bottle, that he 
was much belteri ho continued to 
use If and is to-day enjoying good 
health, i f  you have any Throat, 
La a* orChest Trouble try it, We 
guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle 
free a t B. G. Rtdgway’s Drugstore.
A large stock, AH sizes, Ready fbr hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in tto line of Lumber.
C A LL  ANI> MEM I'O II K 0UBSELVES-
A . J -. C n A w ro n n , . J . H -  L ackey  
X en ia , O . Ja m e sfo w ii, O .
Crawford , & Lackey
* BREEDS ^ A N CY
W e h av e  fo r  thlH season’s tra d e  
som e la rg e  g ro w th y  p ig s  o f  bo th  
sexes. P ric e s  to  suit* th e  tim es. A lso 
3 e x tra  S h o rt-H o rn  b u ll calvoe. Cufl 
ou , o r  ad d ress  as  above.
Promised Amflieut to tile Constita- 
fiouof OMo.
T A X  A T I O N .
SscriOs 1. Be lt resolved by the General 
Aeeeiiibly af lhe State n r  pbid, Thnt f t  pro]M*l- 
tlim shull be submitted to the elector* of this 
Bute on the first Tuesday after the flr*t Mon- 
dsy in November, 1891, to amend Section 2, of 
Article XII, of the ConHltution of the State of 
Ohio, »o that it shall feed a* follow,: 
ARTICLE X ll.
Srerox 2. Lew, may be passed which shall 
Ux by a uniform rule All money,, credit*, in­
vestments in bonds, slocks, joint-stock compa­
nies, orotherwisa; and ell real and psrsonsl 
property according to the true ralue thereof in 
money. I n addition thereto, laws may be pass­
ed taxing rights, privilege*, franchise*, and 
sack ether eabjeet matters as the legislature 
way directs hut barying-gtraads, public school- 
heusss, houses need exclusively for public wor­
ship, institutions of purely public charity, pub* 
lie property used exclusively for aay public 
purpose, and other property may by general 
laws, be exempted from taxation; and the val­
ue Of all property so exempted shall, from time 
td time, be ascertained and published as may 
be directed by taw.
Sxctiox 2, At sack election, those electors 
desiring to vote for such amendment may have 
placed upon tbeir ballot* the words "Taxation 
Amendment—Yes," and those opposed to such 
amendment may have placed upon thelrballots 
the words "Taxation Amendment—No,"
Brotioh 2. This amendment shat! take ef- 
ioet on the Erst day of January, 189 J.
NIAL It. I1Y8ELL,
Speaker of the House of RepmenlaUvee, 
WU VANCE MAHQUIB,
, President of the Senate.
Adopted April 24,1891,
Uiitno StAiks or Amxhi6a. Ohio. 1 
orriCR hr this Bkcxrtarv or Svavr. /
I . Daniel J . Ryan, Secretary of State of 
thoSUtoof Ohio, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing I* a true copy o‘ a joint reeointlon 
adopted by the General Assembly of the State 
of Ohio, On the 24th day Of April A. D. 1891, 
taken from the original rolls died in ‘this offio*. 
In testimony whereof, 1 bar* hereunto sub- 
„ eeribed my nans and affixed my offi-
tMAL.j tint coot. At Columbus tbe 24th Isv 
of April, A. D, 1841.
DANIKI, J .  RYAN.
Seentary of (Kate.
J E E  S E Y S .
F L n s i i s ,
Largest Assortment ever Re­
ceived.
&.
xm u , oaia
TO THE PATRONS OF THE I R A m
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
elegant
NEW  SCOGK
being received now. A complete line^f line
till the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Stiits. Overcoats, Bant 
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART *  CO
x m s x A * O H I O ,
FAWCETT.
Has In stock a fine lifts Df WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELERY and
DIAMONDS!
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PRICE *1.30 Pin  ANNUM.
CIHIBCII DIKKCTOIIY.
SfS
(foftwnntorv <Glutn')i.~'Rev T, C.
Pastor, lt«KtUKi' 8<irvtc»)» at 
11:110 a  m ; tfabli^tU school «t lUiiiu « m
1'lWLwr,.. S«rvio«K qtll-jffe'S, 
seliaot.atllhflORiir. *■ • .
■M. 15. Oiiin'tili,™ Itev, 1}, 1., ri'uftH,'iias» 
toft VreRehlnk a t l<Mr, H m; NaWath 
• school Ht 940mi to.; oJhbh. $:00 pi iii,j 
Yoi»«MtffflQP.je'& meetltw at 7:00 n ; 
,j>ra.Y«r iiioeling Watluesdny eveiling at
■ 7 ..... ; . 1 . . J. _
u . V. Church.—Hpv, J . C. AVariinuk, 
pastor. Soi'vIooh a t 11:00 a m and 7. » 
iii; Habbiitli, school at 10:00 a m ‘ ‘
A C l i n r o l i . —ttev.  A, U. NpWev 
onstor. KerVIi»fi8 . a t 11:00 « m ' nnit 
<7:00 p JM ettOU Sabbath'; Siibbiith. gohon) 
h:00a )H.
Baptist GhurCli.j-r- Kov. D.M Turner, 
i twstop,,- JPreaobteig. every Snlilmthuit 
Hauifaiul.7:(H) p in; Sabbath School a t 
2:lM) o'clock pin;  Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday .night:
j closer tip  rcr^n o’s ,n«cp.
The otaouetvf f sosWiPg,id©w»” Uere.la- 
crewed by 04 per eent. In the ten year*' 
.from. 18*) to  lspO., .
. 3Che ’ffiiue of the diamond* and^dfhcv 
Precious stone* imported Into till* coun­
try  by 18» alono wraa $11,705,000. . J
- - Samiuath^a to  Prwi|i'>tw«<
“1 am not particularly vain." said a , 
New York belle the other d*y, “bat 
* b « | 1- faaffc t|fa |iv* r|^  ^MufaJcAr f  
am a  mere ahjcdVSmudfe of myself.'? I 
know many a  woman will liftupliwr 
voice with me over the: way wo are 
treated by the average dressmaker. 
We protest faintly f^ou t & wrinkle 
around the slwnkfeivt.'Wjfrlir 1°*  tee. 
madam, your,, left,shoulder is uonraeh 
higher than your right it is almost l?p- 
po»-~1 W e, flush- and *ay .never paind. 
•Tbeth p i  oMaHa-that stykt?Qf,^coye 
need* - a . full *r*p., s< I . *ho$d »p t: have 
chosen tha t * l# n i% r you ijytelL} aqd 
‘A, perpqn wtw round shopldcrs oan’t . 
expect her book to eat- real straight,* dr 
*Xhf. present style is trying to  o person 
of. Jong neck,dike yours,' She admit4 
that the general effect of the gown is 
'dumpy,* but then you do Incline to .that 
bjiildc apcL of course it can’t  ,be. blamed 
on the dre$tmoker. If.yoijr chest ivos 
fuller your dress .would button more 
even. If .your..hips, were .regular the 
Skirt woujdp't sag. You walk hopae 
wondering bdw>you.cgn get along with­
out, crutphea. and thinking what a  bad 
job-nature made of you anyhow.”
PURIFY YBUR BPp.
C f M ICA-TOJf-KA» fjiejgreatefijf Blood furiflpr,
' B A s  Xlver Regulator nnd Tonic ever known, is pro- 
4 H f l i  J?««l lu  Nature’s Labonttotyby Nature’sChil-
' _—_m -  dtun—the tYatmSprhiXlndinnaofthoRdclIUr
^ T f l  M  Slope, aibong whom it* preparation hasbeeh 
1 1 1  ! ■  ■» sacred legacy from generation to  gencratfon 
■ “  ■ "  for unnumbered year*. I t  is purely vegetitole, 
widKoes dlroctly to  the  seat of nine-tenths of?
.the ills of humanity—the bl°od-^ttnd 11* 17011- 
l B derfnl work of r<«tovaUon begins With theiiraf 
■: ■- dose, health and strength surely, following.
KA-TQN-IMCyRESS:;.T„:»S^
■nil »U slm Uar »hmaut», iM uelS i p€-rbottle,<ofor SUS. A ^ y o n r  d ru ag irt fo r if ta n d  i i  .
jfiflOrfioi imiai Medifiiw mmitm, u CHAS E. SMITHES
' ---------
BANK OF CEOARVILLB'
' » *», ■■*'? ’ ■•«.-: *
fiencral Banking #
Riialnes Tiansacleil.-S .
- iGeo. W.. Hxrper, P re*. ;
W . L  C'lemnns, € u h ler.
Individual «««eta principally invested isiRssl
PRECIOUS STONES.
.Facta G a th e red  b y  a  Special A gen t 
Of th e  Conaua Bureau.
Xocatlons and Finds at the Diamonds 
and Other ■ Jewel* Produced In 
the. Pnlted,Stages and 
,. . , ..Their. Valne. ■ r  •
A .very Interesting: report prepared 
. for the purposes of, the census is fur- 
nished by George F. Knntz, the special 
agent who bad charge of statistics as to 
precious stone* and diamond cutting in 
the United States. This is a  field 
which never before has been covered 
in the. census, and Mr, .Kunz Is an. ex­
pert in it, says the New York Sun.
aiming,,for precious and ornamental 
. stotK^bhasbeen carried on in this conn- 
try atirregalar, periods only, ahd/tha 
, supply ciiscbyCnsd has not been great, 
inctu ded many varie- 
” number.'of diamonds found
. 'lisniiteii. and .their dtecov-
bK far^ro  uad purely, odeidentol,.' the 
placea wbere they’ *re met with being 
certain well-defined districts of Califor­
nia, North Carolina, -Georgia and re­
cently in'Wisconsin. Ip.'.the statistics 
of the prdd’jctidhof preclotis' stones for 
18S9 presented by Mr. Etwz diamond* 
do ntA appear a t  till 4
Sapphires and bubies are found near 
Helena in Montano, but they are not of 
the. standard bias and red shades so 
much'-prised.4' They' have i&rver been 
mined systematically, though within' 
the last ^ wo yCars companies have been 
formedto'mino for thom either sepor- 
s b ’y or incidentally to  the searob for 
gold. Emeralds have been mined to a  
small extent lb Alexander county in 
North Carolina; and soma beryls have 
' been discovered In Colorado, a t Now 
Hilford In Connecticut, add a t StoUe- 
bam !n MAlne. The tnbpnolso is how 
^stematicaliy mlxlfed near Los Corillos 
in New Mexioo, but it lacks the  soft* 
ness bf oolorxlistibgnlshlng the Persian 
1 turquoise,1 though It is fdlly equal to ft 
in hardness. The finest' garhets In the 
world, rivaling those from theCspe of 
Good Hope, are collected by the Na'vsjo 
- Indians and by soldiers of the a^jsMnt 
forts from ant bills and scorjpioh bests 
In New Mexico and Arison*. Tbd In­
dian* trade thriB for stores, and they 
are sent to the  market in parcel* Weigh­
ing sometimes a* much a* th irty  or 
forty pounds. ' ‘ ' ‘
This About completes the list of the 
better known «nd snore important pre- 
dott* stones found in the United State*. 
The small: amount obtained of e*oh and 
their respective frequency ar* *ug* 
gested by Mr. Kuna's staliatica of the- 
value of the native gam  .produoUtm 
in lSSO: Sapphires, «S,7Wk emeralds, 
tad; turquoises, ta3,d78r g*inetSi AMM.
Accordingly, all except s tt Insigtdfi- 
cant part of toe prCcioua stones bought 
in this country a re  imported, and the 
demand fa increasing. The value of the 
imports from 13701a 1879 was lea* than 
837.{«K),000, and between 1830 and 1389 
it was more than 167,000,000, or more 
than three time* a* great. The Inorease 
has been steady. The value of the 
gem* Imported in 1889 wjfa nearly twice 
that in 1830; and more than nix time* 
the importation of 1870. In no other 
country Of the world fa the ’Use of then* 
ornaments so general a* hare.
Diamond cutting fa extensively prac­
ticed in the United States. In New 
York alone are sixteen firms pursuing 
the business, mush of their tins* being 
expended In reoutting stones previously 
cut abroad, for our workmanship is su­
perior. From the lit te r  part of 1838 to 
the end of 1889 the price of rough dia­
monds advanced from 80 to  100 percent. 
The great radootkm in  weight doe. to 
cutting is sbbwn by the fact th a t  dale 
monda or diamond materiel which 
weighed 54,344 carat* before cutting 
weighed only *5,005 oaxaU afterward. 
Nine-tenth* of thi* Work fa done in New 
York, which fa the gww* center of the 
American trade in the jweekwm eton#*, 
while London fa the chief maritetof.the 
world for rough diamond*. Nothing, 
‘He'-Ut* «r»«, fa bnnidfa and e6ld m tfa
' ■ The Terrible-Porter. - 
Twenty-five shoeless'passengers late­
ly  entered Chicago, after a  night trip 
from St. PauL They all belonged in  
the sleeping carwhlch left the latterclty. 
Another sleeping car is usunlly added at 
La Grosso; and dropped off- at Milwau­
kee. I t fa the custom with the porters 
of thfe tvvo cars to'take the shoes (to be 
^fceaned from the forward -car to the 
rear one, , where they pleasantly chat 
While putting oh the necessary polish. 
On the particular night referred to- 
both the porters had been regaled rath­
er freely ifith drinks from traveling 
flask*. They fell asleep over.the shoes, 
and-when the car Was dropped off a t 
Milwaukee two* porters and all the 
shoes belonging to the - people in the 
forward car were dropped off too.
- Serenaded tbe Editor.
The editor of the Aroostook' (Me.) 
North Star was serenaded by a  cow a 
few nights ago. He' says: "She sta­
tioned' herself directly under our bed­
room window and began to  ring the 
changes and 'Variations on the most Un­
earthly and discordant cow bell that 
ev tr was turned out of a fOundiy. 
‘TiUg-a-ling, clapety-elftp, ding-doUg, 
whang-bang, tickle, tickle.' We had 
been> expecting that the addition of 
prominent North Aroostook grangerto 
the editorial management of th e ' Star 
.would elicit som* sgrlcultural response, 
-but we had not expected the response; 
-to take the shape of u  serenade by on 
old cow a t two o'clock tn tbe morning.' 
After listening to  the- doleful ,and dfa-' 
training sound for: 'half an hOur tho 
;.ai^se,ip bfa wrath w d  bls;x»igkt- 
gown and wltk a  club convinced the 
oow that she had Waked up the WrUbg 
journalist' SUch fa a  newspaperxiian’*
.Ufa innortbem ’Maino, '
‘ B G lUdgwriy lmt ju s t secured the 
tale of the most valuable consumption 
remedy evor pfiered (q ike. people .of 
Gedarvllie Oliio aud takes great plea­
sure recoUimcndiii^ It. There are- n 
great litany so-catled consumptioii 
cures, h u t JackBoil's Wild Cherry and 
Tdr Syrup ls conceded Uy physicians 
to 'jiOsdo** ‘ thp most healing , and 
strengthening properties to the lungs 
o f any sim ilar preparation before the 
American public. Thousand of peo­
ple kayo used it, and '- testify lo its 
m erits, and while B. G. Rldgway has 
been liaudling these goods no one 
tha t has ever hougliv it has been dis­
appointed in  finding a , positive' re­
lie f id  one dose and a euro for a cough 
In one bottle. Price 2o and DO cents. 
F o r sale by %  G, Rhlgwry ,
k Mucklviiji’s *^.1 (4* vu .-4nivc. ,
The beseaalv* In the Worid for cnis 
sore*, n!c«*ra, shH rhvmn; fevei 
■'ore*, tetter, chapped htmua, chi'blaiur 
orusnnd all skin wupiionwandpositive 
/  cures pile*, or no pay required. fa 
■’ar«nte<*d to give perfect a dfsiaction 
x  j  jiiey rein i*h»t. Price cent* u
ox, For sale by B, G. Bldgeway'*
THE MUCH-DESIRED
LONS WAIST and FtRFECT HIP
JEfFECT osn only b* prodifasd suowiafnnyto vrusnng
THE
ADJUSTABLE 
OVER TH E HIP
AHia W i t  ■
ANY' FORM
kMiMuiy, Stefa# 
P erfec t i * * t  a fid 
_______ j Gan tour,
jk m M* *re»m, whkh alU m l 
rlu ; Dm M , M ««Is ssA M w i, 
Whtofe nilt M«*t hrf*ki
£ % % £ ;
4faeumwwrs W sh M  k Sonf ft* Vntiittpmh
■ M m t c  M rs. c o ,  J k o m . k ic k
GREAT SPECIAL MIDSUMMER OFFER
> 1 1 1 1
lo w est  price  c lo th iers , ,
60 and 52 East Main St., Xenia, 0.
13 OFFER choice of . On# 
Hundred Men’s Fine Dress 
and Easiness Saits in Sacks and 
Frocks, light and medium colors 
for the extremely small price of
PHESE SUITS we hare re­duced from $14, $10, $18 and $20. They are faultless fit­
ting, being made by first-class 
manufacturers who are always 
glad to close their Spring Stock 
at this late season for low prices.
See Our Window Display
And If you at* fortunate enough to a tcu re  one 
we .wilt make a  customer of yon for life.
DEPARTMENT.
(BOUT One Hundred and 
Twenty-Five Boys and Chil­
dren’s Snits at the following re­
ductions : Choice of suits, long 
pants, age from 13 to IS years
* $ 9 . 7 5 *
REDUCED FROM
$12, $14 AND $16 !
V]
V
W".
V.l:
Ufa
ABOUT SO KNEE PABTS
.Ages 4 to 16 Years, Cat to
Inf $4.25 - $4.25
ftll * 3 . — —W O R T H -------1-3 TO 1-2 MORE I
OSITIVEMT none of these 
advertised goods w ill he 
charged, and all will he on Spec­
ial Tables with prices In plain 
figures marked npon them. 
Greatest bargains of the year.
wa*
Subscribe for the Herald new.
la the place! :fbr you to get & ewfooth 
ehavp. or a stylish, hair cu t,r*
Over The, Bank of CedarviHe.
W . .  F ,  T R A D I ? R .
■ '■■'<* . . •  ^•-  ^■: 4 ii’ i*1
Attorney At Law.-
NO. 0 EAST MMN STREET/JOP- 
. FOSITE COI RT HOUSE/j
-■hi'.ijji-lhi,":»',n~;'>,i" ..an,i,jn,ire '
<J, L, Pai.vr, b, n. a. Ej!kit-RkvNOLi>s, .ft. q. •
WISE & RETIOLK; ;■
DENTISTS :!i
Xenia National Bank building,- corner
Main*and Detroit Ste., Xenia, O. .
Vitalized s i r  »nd N itrous Oxide C as u sed  for to o  PAIN LES a E xtrac­tion  of Teecti.
MAH
UNtCQUtlNUD WITH TllEGEOCMPHT OF TOO COUNNYWIU WNfi 
- SUCH VIIUMIE IHFOaUHlOH ,FK0« t  flVOT OUHHIUf OFTHI
m
11
i, RocSt IsiEffll&Pacific By.,
Th« nirret l!ou(e to ntid from Chlc«go, Jo)let, Oq»w», 
La Salln, Slulin., T£gcU Irituml. In ILLINOIS; 
XJtvouport, Mutcitlnc, OUuinttn, Otkatoosa, ‘ Ijm 
Molnu, tVlutcnot, ADdnbdh, Horton and Connell 
Blufa, In IOWAUluneopolia an* SL fiml, In |*tN- 
N£SOXA: Watertoorn and Sioux Falls. In liAKOTA; 
Ctmci-on, fit. JoM|>li and Knua,f City, in JUlSSOintf; 
Omiiha. Unwin. Fr.lrkury «ni IV..tton. In NEBRASKA: 
AtcHInm, I^nvenwnrlli, Horton. 7n|«It«. Hutchlmon. 
WltlilU. Belleville. AWItn'o, Dwlgo City, Caldw.il, in 
KAKBA9:, Klncn.her, £1 lteno and ATIncd, In INDIAN 
TSRlUronY:. Denver, Colorado Springs «nd tiy>l>lo. 
In (XHORADO. Trnrerwa near nmtt Of rlcli ftnnlht 
o‘atl grtrlnglandj, filTordl’ H the lies; ftell|tle, of Inttr- 
eolmnunlcntl'iD to nil tou-uo and cltlm toil and Wr«t, 
horiliveat and rouiliircsl of Ctiiiago'and to l’aelOO and 
itaiu-oteatilc ei.ij'oHi
.M AG N IFIC EN T  
VESTIBU LE E X P R E S S  TRAIN S
L-adlng nil onmncUIorV In aidenAnr of. rquIpOiant, 
between UIIICAOO atnl D£3 MOINES. COUNCIL 
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAOO mid 
DENVER, COLORADO SPRING* and FUERLO.-vla 
KANSAS CITY and TOPKKA and Via ST, JOSEPH. 
Firtl'Cloes Day CoechM. FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and Paine Slceptn, wllli Dining Cnr Serrlce. 
Cloie conneciloce at Denver and Colorado Springs with 
illvergiug railway llr.es, now forming the new and 
pictures tie
STANDARD GAUGE  
TRANS-UOCKY M OU NTAIN ROUTE
Over which (uperblv-eqnlpped trains ran dally 
7HR0VGU WITnoCT CHANGE to and lhim Salt 
Lake City. Ogden and San • Francisco. THE ROCK 
TSLaND Is alto the Direct And FovgtUo Lins to and 
IHtit ilanUon Pike's Peak mi l all et'ier sahlfaty and 
sceale rttorte and dtliv and mining dietrlcte in Color ado.
D A IL Y  F A ST  E X P R E S S  TRAINS
From S t Jo-.’fA nnd i~  ,mw City lo and from all Im­
portant ton iiy elites nru iFillone In Southern Nebraska, 
Kaccs .yn' ft.E fnSt.il; lerrltr.ry. Also elk ALTfRUT 
L1IA i:nt'Ti' fi'vn Kn*:»it ri!V n:sd Chicago 10 Waier- 
*own, Sioux Frdls. MINNEAPOLIS and ST, PAUL, 
cojir.eal.iiig fi.r nitirnir.to ir rth and ncriliwcst betwtew 
the tokfA n.id lit-* Pofific f’casS.
For Tii Yets, Mam, Folders, or deslfvd Infutnallon 
api iy lo '-ay Ceapon Ticket OCIce in fh* Untied Slates 
orCaoeila, craddtess , ;
E. 8T. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
'I Moncgcft G-n’l Tkt A PlM. AfeL,
O Arr««*/rc,. Tf.t,
O f f i c e  o f  O it t Ce  &  G alt ,i n , 
Dealers In fine horses, Columbus, ()..
GXNTLViten—E arly Insi sjiriiiff mm 
of our horses tvas seriously fiijtlWof 
by being kicked. A rabian OH m'ii« 
recoimnended to us and wo gave H :t 
trial, The result, was not only sit It n- 
factorv, bu t sui’iirisiiig, The m‘ouii'1 
healed rapidly, at*(1 the nninntl wn-« 
ready for use in. * few days. ^iinm 
th a t time we have by Its use cured 
a num ber of cases of scratches and re­
moved Some bad cases of curb. A ra­
bian Oil is undoubtedly the best''.Lit­
eral Stock Linim ent tha t we ever 
used, amt we advise Farm ers am i 
Horsemen to kefep a supply o f it in 
their stables a t all times. Yours Itc- 
spectfully, D itto® & Ga lu n ,
We offer $100 for a case of Scratches 
Arabian Oil will not cure. For s*lo 
by Bi G. Hldgway,
*
Tlie Cedaiville Herald.
m. w. > u i« i
CEDARVTLI.E. "  h 't * OHIO.
» DON T  FRET.”
**OkilHiM  ttr«A” »i»ed wife m M, 
t‘> With WMhias dUlUM Md Jmesdfsf KM*. 
1AM **r#eyUfioor* **8 wesdla* cloth***, 
|Tro« rssxte Jsekot# to r*«od bow:
Mara'smtMHjr **» tero w* «** «HUr«
, A*S Wellle'*b*#t fro#*1»#ciM totr»jr,
AM ilcBale's atookl*** are out at tbo toes— 
Soar, dear? mr trial* that*’* a* mm kaowa
“ I t U now, aew, aaw, and cook, aook. cook, 
With never a»iaut#  tor p»p« of book; 
AdrUdco, nradaft drtulalnf frootday to day, 
TUI ’ll* wesrloy ioy very Ufa away; 
AbdTgetao tired laoiaotkHM aifb 
For the raat wo a Ion of boyoM the »ky.
And I  almost wish—pomo la, Mr*. Brown, 
What'a tbo boat nowa from jrour aid* of town?"
“ No betrt at all. but wo»m  thaabad.
th e  very thought of tklnga makea mo Bad.
Baa Bunco ia atlU down alck In bod.
And M# wife la wMhtnci to earn their bread!; 
Hra Jones’ baby will die they aay,
Mod Bark* w m  drunk nU yesterday.
And they any went homo (a this beastly state, 
AM t>e*t hta wife at a terrlbl* rate.
«Wlth our bealtby children, our hunbanda 
kind
AM our Domes of plenty, ltaeoru to a y  mwi, 
Though little relations may dally annoy,
. ■ W* can’t  be too thankful for what wo oaloy. 
Yonrbabya such .a sweet uttlo love, I  declare, 
.HO ha* your blue oyoa and yonraoftatnny hair; 
Can't you bring him: along, please, aM eall 
very aoonf „ „  „l im it really be going now; good afternoon."
The good wire, left alone, ant with down-droop­
ing head
And mtued on the Bungs that her neighbor had
«*W!f i l l  somehow her burdens appeared to grow
* light,
The day seened loan Weary, tbo aunahin* mot* 
, bright. :
And neat morning the good wife aroae with tbo 
day.
And she sang and She smiled as the work rolled
; ■ away, ■- ■ ■
And was Oiled with surprise, at the ael of tbo 
nun.
To think with what ease all her talks had been 
done. • »
Bald ber-husband, one day: “Will yon tell mo, 
my. Kate. ■
What makea yon M young nnd so handsome of 
■ ■' . ■ ]ai«r .
JPOf a long; while, a  month or »I* weeks Iakould 
say. ■
You've grown younger nnd handsomer every 
1 day." . :*
• I  believe,”  ah* said, amlHay. “to toll yon. tbo
; '  truth,
3’vn discovered the font or perpetual youth;
. la  the rale of the aoul, like a well-spriag 'tie set, 
And eontalns ovist parta of *Be patient,' 'Don’t
—Harriet A. Ghats tn Oood Houaekeeplag
A DRAWN BET.
W h y  th e  P rom ised N ew  H a t W ee  
N ew er Bought.
The note ran thus:
* “BAcnwon Bill
' “MY Dear Boy—Yesterday l  received n lat­
ter from my cousin nnd deareat friaM of my 
youth, Uelea Powers.
"Itturormed me that ah* would b# In this part 
of the atate parbsps by tomorrow, nod would 
do herself the honor to spend a few day# with 
me, for the sake of •auld lu g  syne,' and also to 
show me what a lovsly daughter oh* has reared.
“Now, my dear qpy. ploturs mo her# at Bach- 
elor halt With two beautiful women on my; 
baa da—Helen was. os* of the fairest among my, 
kinswomen, as* I  presume the daugktor haa 
foliowod dutifully In her footstep*.
!‘My old bachelor self, la the faoo of this 
threatened Intrusion, has been swallowed up 
and forgotten In th* great problem of wbat to 
do with them, and new to entertain them so 
that their visit may be a pleasant one..
"Tbo bright Idea has struck mothatU loan 
secure your valuable asslstadoo Inentortalnlug 
tbo lovely daughter, I can manage to reader 
Helua’s life endnrabl# for a  fow day* la talking 
over old times,
'T beseech, you, therefore, to cast Mid* th* 
gUlll and buckle on your most attractive otaa- 
aers-jrou see that I  regard them as something 
unite apart and Mootfrom your usual self—and 
hasten to the rescue.
“Kiitrt wwt, is there sny disinfectant .that 
will cor.guer tobacco smoket It so, purohaM a 
liberal supply for me, and bring along with yon.
‘*ir you would also kindly lead me a pletnro or 
two, 1 might bang them np somewhere, and 
give the house a sort of civilised look.
. -. “Yours in distress,
( “G*onas lfsnannmmB,
“P. S.—I expect you might as well sslact my 
tot sad bring it out with you. A broad-brimmed 
•ne will best suit my poc-illar style of beauty.“O. M."
The “hat" was In reference td n 
wager wc had made on New Year’s day 
tha t the first who should succumb to 
the tender influences of the fair sex 
must forfeit the best hat to he found in 
the town.
I smiled at thin postscript, and de­
ckled that no new hat should be w o n  
a t mjr expense.
On reaching Bachelor hall I found 
my friend, usually so placid, wearing a  
look of genuine perplexity on hisgenlal 
countenance.
'Thrioe welcomel” he cried, pleasant­
ly, as 1 alighted, “You are like the 
physician in case of illneas~an agree­
able object to look upon, even before 
prescribing for the malady." ('
“What an intrusive Word is  that 
small I f /  ” mine host remarked, dole­
fully, ag we began a tour of inspection 
through the house a little later. “Now 
here is the parlor, a room quite sloe 
enough in its way, ( f i t  were only fur­
nished,"
“Its appointments are simply per­
fect," t  hastened to remark as 1 ran 
jny eyes- Over the room,
I t was sans carpet, sans curtains, tm t  
fat-nituMexCept a  dozen massive chairs 
and a  table, which had been purchased 
many mdnths before a t an auction, 
wader the slender belief tha t they might 
prove serviceable some day.
These were hndlled together In one 
comer, as if they had quite gotten out 
of their native element and bad grown 
hopeless of ever getting into it  again,
A pyramid of canned goods, some po­
tatoes, flour, various artlolM of horss-
goarIsstooniagth#bay-window, anew  
plow, and n few garden implamaata 
tent change to  the seca*.
“I t  would se«n*” I  added, noting my 
friaad’s desire to  have me speak, “th a t 
you have not devoted thla room caela* 
slvely to  society. As this erratic body 
haa of late yearn been zealously striv­
ing a t  the strange and peculiar In In­
terior decoration,hoMevcr,yonr unique 
collection of brio-a-braa wUl doubtless 
give entire satisfaction."
“1 suppose,thla is the room to give np 
to  my cousins, as i t  Is the only well- 
furniabed one in  the house,” he arid as 
we reached Ids den across the hall.
„ 'T h e  famishing Is sufficiently good,”
I answered, “and with the expenditure 
of some extra energy, combined with a  
good broom^hoap and water, and the 
removal of a  few superfluous boot- 
jacks, cigar-stubs, decrepit pipes, to­
gether with a  general and extensive 
qiring, X do not think your fairvisitors 
will have occasion for complaint
“Should they murmur i t  will be an 
unparalleled case of Ingratitude,” I 
added, encouragingly.
-Aunt Chloe, satiated by bar grand­
daughter, one of the farmhands, and 
the general utility boy, a t once formed 
n powerful combination for the suppres­
sion of dirt and disorder, and so fierce 
an attack did they make that by night­
fall a  great and flattering improvement 
manifested itself throughout the estab­
lishment
After an early breakfast Merri- 
wetber drove off to the station to meet 
bis expected-visitors, 
i I  found that my friend’s recollections 
of his cousin were in no wise over­
drawn. She was a  captivating little 
woman, vivacious and clever, and pret­
ty  evsn yet .
A great and overwhelming pang of 
contrition beset me on my introduction 
to the daughter, when I recalled the 
impression I bad conceived of a  gush­
ing, sentimental young creature, who 
was to fall to my especial care.
Annabel Poweimmwas petite and 
graceful with lsugflMg eyes and roguish 
dimples, and possessed a disposition at 
once amiable and lovable—charmingly 
blending the gentle dignity of woman­
hood with the exquisite freshness of 
youth.
Both mother and daughter bad trav­
eled much, bad read with discrimina­
tion and judgment, and, spending most 
winter* in a  northern metropolis, had 
profited largely in  the advantages of 
opera, lecture and art; so tha t we. who 
were less favored in these matters, 
found their conversation as instructive 
as It was entertaining. '
On the day after their arrival, while 
my friend and his elder kinswoman 
talked over the pleasant past, the 
daughter and !  took a  long canter down 
the shady country lanes.
She proved a  better horsewoman 
th a n !  expected, ller father, though 
not a  Kentuckian, was a devout wor­
shiper of the horse, and she had learned, 
to ride a t an early .age that she might 
accompany him in liis “constitutionals” 
through the park a t home.
The week drew rapidly to an e n d -  
all too rapidly for me, who awoke one 
morning with the painful thought 
besieging my brain that this was the 
last day our fair visitors would be with 
uf. They were to leave on the follow­
ing morning.
“Ihave already prolonged my visit a  
day or two longer than I expected to 
do,” replied Mrs. Powers to Merri- 
wether’a protest that the visit should 
not end so soon. “ I fear that when X 
return home, and give the glowing ac­
count of Bachelor hall it so richly de­
serves, and Aunt Chios's unstinted 
Kentucky hospitality, Mr. Powers will 
not rest satisfied until lie has experi­
enced a  practical Illustration on the 
grass widower plan.”
Merrlwether had arranged to spend 
the day on the aliffa of the Kentucky' 
river, a* the ladies expressed a  wish to 
see some of the romantic scenery for 
which the locality was noted.
In the fresh morning a  horse and 
buggy and two saddled horses were 
brought to the front porch by the gen­
eral utility hoy, who was to follow in 
the springwagon with Aunt Chloe and 
the lunch.
1 was considerably astonished, even 
vexed, when, on preparing to start, my 
friend Merrlwether assisted his lovely 
young cousin to her saddle and then 
coolly and deliberately, vaulted into the 
other, advising my companion to keep 
a  watchful eye on me and see that I  did 
not deposit vehicle and occupants into 
some of the ravines along the way.
The mother was not less agreeable 
than usual, but for onoe I  failed to be 
entertained by her conversational 
talent, and felt a  oertaln sense of relief 
when the cliffs were reached,
Whether from this slight incident or 
the fact of the near departure of the 
guests, some important element In the 
day’s pleasnre seemed wanting.
The fair Annabel herself appeared 
rather quiet and constrained, 1 
thought, 'and even Merrlwether had 
seemingly undergone a  change.
Could I t be that his -ffclf companion 
had been disappointed In her cavalier 
of the morning? Presumptive though 
the thought was, it  afforded me a  keen 
Sense of delight* and X refused to relin­
quish it.
There was certainly nothing in the 
weather nor in the surroundings to op­
press one, far the sky Mas divinely bine, 
khd the cliffs a  lovely and vast mosaic 
of tender green foliage and brilliant 
cliff flowers.
The covetousness of the ladice for cliff 
flora was gratified until Mrs. Powers 
a t  last besought us to cease our Irresist­
ible offerings, lest her fate should be ea I
natisoely and tragleae tkatoC ttw  kap- 
Iom H rieaof saeloat history.
. - “fimppose we rovers* th e  -order of 
things somewhat,” said Merrlwether, 
aa wo prepared to rotors. “X will 
drive Helen bark In tbo buggy, jwdyoe 
yoaager people can rotarn together. 
I  s m a  little top corpulent for extend­
ed horseback exercise,” lie added, apol­
ogetically.
Annabel Powers gave him s  little 
grateful glance that went to  my heart 
with the swiftness of an  electric cur­
rent, and sent the glad Mood tingling 
throughout my veins. My conjectures 
of the morning were verifying them­
selves.
. As we rode homeward X felt that my 
conversation waa a little a t random, 
for my brain waa bnsled with many 
thoughts, chtefest among them being 
that In a  few brief hours this lovely 
girl, now a t my side, would be fa r  from 
me. .
“I  dislike to think that my pleasant 
visit is so near an end,” my fair com­
panion said as we rode along.
The tbought of the near to-morrow 
and the rapidly lessening opportunity 
of epealdng alone with her emboldened 
me to u tter the words that arose pre­
cipitously to  my lip#.
Hiding doae to her side X took her 
gloved hand within my own.
“Annabel, beoome my wife and le t 
me keep you with me always^’ I  cried.
She looked np qnickly with a  startled 
look on her face and drew back from
“Please say no more,” she said, hast­
ily. “X had no thought of this, and it 
is only painful to  me to hear you say 
i t ” • -
“But you must bear me,” I  efted, 
hotly. “I t  is true that ws have known 
each ofjier but a  brief while, but even 
in this short time you have completely 
won my heart I  love you.”
“Believe me,”, she said, gently,; “I 
had no wish nor thought to win this 
declaration from yon. I f  I  have In any 
way encouraged it I most hnmbly beg 
your pardon. Any gentleman who so 
loyally pleads his canse pays a  compli­
ment most high to  the lady be thus 
honors. I  can only thank.you sincere­
ly, and frankly say tha t in the early 
autnmn X am to marry a  young lawyer 
for whom 1 have a  sincere affection. I 
am sure that yon are generous enough 
to wish me much happiness,” she added, 
with her beautiful eyes shyly lifted to 
mine-
During the remainder of the ride the 
silence was scarcely broken. . The 
world had suddenly beoome a  veiy 
dreary waste to  me.
1 bore,up manfully until after the de­
parture; of the ladies on the following 
morning, and then. Bachelor ball sud­
denly grew obnoxious to my sight 
As soon as Merriwether returned 
from the station I  asked to be taken to 
town.
“For what?” be growled.
“To work,?’ X answered savagely. 
“You have had enough of idling, 
then?”
“Entirely too much for my own peace 
of mind. I t has been profitable to you, 
a t  lea s t” I  added, sharply, “l  will 
send out your h*t by the boy.”
- He looked a t  me a  moment, then 
burst out laughing.
“Look here, my fine young fellow, 
perhaps It would be better for yon tc 
select one to fit your own pate and have 
It charged to me.”
“Why to you?” I asked. “ I t  was I 
tha t lost my head and h eart”
He gave a low chuckle.
“When?” he asked.
“As we returned from the cliffs yes­
terday afternoon.”
“The hat is yours," he said, simply. 
“How so?”
“Because she refused moon the way 
there."
“ Whatl" I cried, incredulously.
“The simple truth.”
“Old boy, let us call i t  a  drawn b e t"  
1 said, impulsively.
“Agreed.”
We shook hands.
“But she was a lovely woman 1 
sighed, meditatively.
Onr hands met In a tighter clasp than 
ever.—Henry C. Wood, In Leslie's,News­
paper. _______________
Vom Moltko m  a  Teacher.
One day Moltke stopped a t a  board­
ing school kept by a parson In a  village 
near his Silesian country sea t and sat 
down to hear the teacher instruct th* 
scholars—mostly young nobles prepar­
ing for the army—on the wars of 
France and Prussia. The clergyman 
being called away for a  moment 
Moltke asked to be allowed to take his 
place. Before long he asked one of the 
pupils: “Who do you think was Napo­
leon's best general?" ' ‘My granduncle, 
your excellency, Marshal Ney, prince 
of the Moskwa,” was the answer. 
Turning to another boy, he asked: 
“And who wss the bravest of Prussia’s 
generals in the same war?” “My 
granduncle, Marshal Prince Blucher,” 
said h«- There was also a  descendant 
of General Siieteu among jbhom. When 
the clergyman returned, Moltke Bald, 
with a humorous glance a t hia own 
plain civilian dress: “Oh, my dear herr 
pastor, you should have told me before 
tha t I was to find such famous generals 
represented here.” He invited all the 
boys to visit him atKrelsau, ahdgave 
them a most hospitable receptton^-N 
Y. Sun. '__________
—He Was Hungry. — “Why, chile, 
you’sc got apple bnttali all over yet 
mouf so I  can see it. Wher yok bin?” 
“1’s bin in the pawntry, mammy.” 
“Yo’ stop a-binnin’ dar; yo* hear met” 
“Wall, 1's so hongry.” , “Yo’ quit a-bin- 
nin* dar, cr I'll broke ycr sppartitc wif 
a  club, chile,”—Light.
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF. AFRO-AMERICAN WOMEN.
HOW TH EY OREM .
Taotos of l a th *zona* mmmw w«' M»H*r mt AppaiM.
Mrs. Ella Diet* Clymer, ex-pretidea t  
of Soposla, la always becomingly and 
tastefully dressed. Ska la foad of the 
delicate shades, of maava, heliotrope 
and gray; which harmonise beautifully 
with tho sea-Ahell tint* of her complex­
ion and with her blood hair. Mr*. Cly- 
mer’s bonnets are dainty, small and 
close fitting,
Mrs. Lizzie Champney drosses very 
plainly, and with a  studied negligence, 
almost always wearing blsck or some 
dark color. Marion Borland is also a  
vety plain dresser, appearing usually 
in  black do th  or silk costumes.
Fannie Aynuur Mathews, a  vivacious 
and sparkling brunette, is addicted to  
browns and grays, he r street costume 
for the winter having been a  rough 
brown cloth bordered with fur, and h e r 
reception costume of an exquisite pearl- 
gray tint, bordered, with gray fur, and 
with a  long mantis of gray, fur-lined to 
match.1'
Mra. Ella Wheeler Wilcox U an  ec­
centric dreteer. She chooses .the Jo ­
sephine, Bccamier, and Kate Greena­
way costume, always wearing a  loose, 
clinging gown indoors, Many of her 
gowns are made of white satin, with 
Watteau backhand puffed sleeves She 
wears little jewelry, but possesses a 
historic bang]*, which has a  romantic 
history. I t  was given her by her bus- 
band, and each coin mark* a  stage in  
their courtship. Mr*. Wilcox is greatly 
addicted to gray-
Miss Elite Proctor Otis Is a  stunning- 
looking woman, whose toilets are al­
ways conspicuous. Entire costumes of 
bright scarlet, pink, and, white are her 
delight, and her favorite street dress 
last summer was a  gown of lurid tartan 
silk. . •. |  *
Grace Greenwood wears black and 
gray, and on state occasions is quite 
the dowager, in black velvet and point 
lace.
Kata Field, who n m t over so often 
from Washington that abe can be classed 
amongNew York iiterory women, im­
ports many of her costumes, and yet a t  
the same time is an encouragerof home 
manufactures Her . gowns are pictur­
esque and unique, decidedly unlike any 
other woman's
Dolores Marburgh favors the Joseph­
ine and Recamier style of dressing, and 
la said to males a  very pretty picture in 
one of these loose gowns, coiled upon 
a  rug in front of an  open fire, which la 
her favorite position.. At the Au­
thors' club she wore a gray satin Jo ­
sephine gown w ith immense puffed 
sleeves,
Mrs. Croly is ,t  very plain dresser, 
usually wearing black.
Gertrude Atherton is devoted to all 
shade* of green, both for gowns and 
room furnishings, and very becoming it 
is to her ivory tinted skin, amber hair, 
and beryl-green,  eyes. For tbe street 
the lady dresses most severely in dark 
colors—N. Y, World.
MARRIED WOMEN’S CONTRACTS.
What th* law  of th* D1 (forest States of
the HaIon Is Resent lag This Matter.
There are few. if any states where 
the common law rule now prevails in 
its old time severity concerning raalrried 
women’s contracts, but in some the 
right of wives to contract is much more 
restricted than in others. In  many 
states married women may now make 
all kinds of . contracts with nearly or 
quite the same degree of responsibility 
that a married man or a  single woman 
m ay.da There ate slight restrictions 
on these powers in some of the states I 
Bhall name, but space will not allow of 
my going Into minute particulars here. 
These states are Alabama; Arizona Ter­
ritory, California, Colorado, both Dako­
tas. Distriot of Columbia, Idaho, Illi­
nois, Indiana. Iowa, Kansas, Maine, 
Matyland, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Mississippi. Montana, Ne­
braska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Ore­
gon, Pennsylvania, Sonth Carolina. Utah 
Territory, Vermont, Virginia, Washing­
ton, West Virginia and Wyoming.
In a  limited number of states hus­
band and wife may make valid eon- 
tracts with each other, namely, in Ala­
bama, California, Colorado, Idaho, In­
diana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan (in coasa 
where equity would sustain thdm), 
Mississippi, Nevada, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Oregon, South Carolina, Washing­
ton and Wisconsin. In other states 
such contracts are n o t legal or binding. 
Thus in Massachusetts, although a wife 
may make any contract—of any kind 
and with any person—that her husband 
may, a  contract or conveyance of any 
kind directly between husband and 
wife is absolutely invalid and can not 
be made binding, and If a  promisory 
note be given by one of a married pair 
to  the other, it  is ntterly void and can 
not be collected from the maker of the 
note or from hia or her estate.-—Leila 
R. fiawtelle, L.L. D., in Chautauquan.
A New a*Ht Practical Society,
Another new society of women of a 
practical kind, Is one to be established 
for teaching women how to ent chii- 
drofiVs clothes, not only the little mus- 
‘tn frocks now so simply made, but 
'coats, jackets and dres&es. Many moth­
ers have happy intuitions, which teach 
them ali the pretty arts of the kingdom 
of childhood, hut they lack the techni­
cal skill which makes the labor of love, 
easy and swift in accomplishment. The" 
projected society proposes to take in as 
boarders all who are anxious to learn, 
and to train them under experienced 
hands—Boston Globe.
. . . o f tea  Pragma* T*at
Jto BfilMto Jfi 'Mmp JEmAS' •€
tim Cetera* poapla.. .
In  #. rooenlr Ism * o f  tkg Now York 
Ags, T. Thomas Fortmaa giro* briof 
outikw sketch*# o f  a  tew Afro-Aawr-' 
tea* women who have wroatted with 
the blind goddess sad to  a  degree won 
tbe gam* One is a  suecosafu dentist 
In Cincinnati; another has a  huge and 
growing medical practice in th* same 
city; another boa made* good busteem 
out o f »  hair preparation. Another, 
Mi*. Caroline V. Anderson, of Philadel­
phia, wife: of Her. Mathew Anderson, 
pastor of tb s  Berean Presbyterian 
church, in Philadelphia, Is. a  physician 
and has all the practice she can attend 
to; there is another physician Ini Brook­
lyn, Mra Susan 8L KcKinney. She is ' 
attached to  the staff of tbe Homeopathic % 
hospital, and is one of th e  women who 7  
constitute the board of managers of the 
Christian borne for aged and indigent 
colored people which haa just been es­
tablished in Brooklyn by the King's 
Daughters. A sister of Mra McKinney. 
Mrs. Sarah J. S. Garnett, ia principal of 
one of the New York public schools. 
Another colored woman who has esrned 
a  reputation Js  Mrs, Fannie Jackson 
Coppins, principal of the “Institute for 
colored youth,” a t Philadelphia. She is 
a  very interesting lecturer, and has re­
ceived much praise a t home and in 
Europe for her eloquence on the plat­
form. Another eloquent lecturer of the 
same race is Mrs. Frances E. W. Har­
per. Still another is Miss Hallie Q. * 
Brown, of Brooklyn. Within a  few 
weeks another colored woman, Dr.' 
Varina H. Morion, has begun practice 
in Brooklyn. These doctors are all 
regularly educated physicians;; As the 
Brooklyn Times says in speaking of 
Dr. Morton. ’The colored people ore 
very well able to look after their ownr 
physical, spiritual aud material web
faro,” • _________  • ,
Antfeor and Educator.
Mrs. H. B. Goodwin, author of “The 
Wingood Series” andof ‘ ’Dorothy Gray,” 
is a  native of Maine, biit has been a 
resident of Boston for many years. Shs 
is the daughter of the late Benjamin B. 
and Elizabeth Lowell Bradbury, Her 
school life was spent mainly in Farm­
ington academy under the tuition of 
Alexander H. Abbott Beforehermar- 
riage she had written many short sto- . 
lies and sketches, which were publish­
ed in  magazines and papers over her 
initials, H. E. The kind and judicious . 
criticism and commendation of her 
teacher. Prof. Abbott, first stimulated 
her ambition to  he known as a  writer, 
but her pen was mainly Inspired by her 
desire to assist in educating young 
women. For the last fifteen yearaMra 
Goodwin has been intimately associated 
with Wellesley college. She is on ac­
tive member of its board of trustees 
and of its executive committee, and has 
also written and read to the students of 
Wellesley many essays upon a r t  The 
studies for theBe essays were mid* In 
the great a rt centers of Europe.—Chi­
cago P o s t____________'
ENCOURAGING WORDS.
One hundred and fifty thouaand New 
York girls get sixty cents a  day.
Tue first trades union of women in 
Belgium is an organisation of women 
tobacco workers in Antwerp.
“Point things are required of a  wom­
an,” any the Chinese, “that virtue may 
dwell in her heart, that modesty ahlne 
on her forehead, that gentleness flow 
from, her lips, and that work employ 
her Hands,”
Ankir B. Saurders keeps a  paint 
shop in Eighth avenue. New York,'and 
makes a  good living at the business.
She mixes the colors and oils, looks 
after the cash, and takes orders, em­
ploying men. to fill them.
Sarah G. O. Mai,ikbt, who has a 
little farm near New Rochelle, sends 
enough capons and gams and fancy 
butter to the New York market to pay 
the taxes and keep herself in good 
clothes and farm  literature.
There are 484 women exhibitors at 
the Paris salon—185 painters in oil, 1M 
sculptors, 77 designers and 59 engravers.
I t  is believed th a t there are 1,800 pro­
fessional women painters, sculptors and 
engravers in Paris, besides those who 
live by painting menus, fans, etc.
The Ladies* Grand Council of th* 
Primrose League contains l,2SS mem­
bers, pro aided over by the dowager 
duchess of Marlborough and the 
marchioness of Salisbury. More than 
two millions of leaflets have been issued 
by the society presenting facts to elec­
tors.
A Vienna dispatch says th a t “there is 
a great demand for women physicians 
in Bosnia, the Moslem wqtnen refusing 
to be treated by male doctors. The 
Austrian government is engaging all 
tbe female graduates of the medical 
school a t Zurich to locate in Bosnia, 
guaranteeing their income np to a cer­
tain figure.”
It Is the deliberate judgment of Miss 
Mary F, Seymour, who employs num­
bers of women, th a t there is work 
enough in the world for all the persons 
who know how to do it well, and that 
in some measure the scarcity of work 
that is so much talked of is most felt by 
those who can not do what they pretend 
they can or wish they could.
Dr. Emma Wyoant, a  practicing 
dentist in Peekskill, N. Y., is an ex­
ample of what a  young woman may do 
in a  branch of surgery requiring so 
much muscular strength as dentistry. 
Without seeking "for a  special career, 
she grew up in her father’s business, 
and from a  skilful assistant developed 
naturally into a successful dentist.
« ! |\
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mash them, tmfll 
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remove the 
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World.
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Detroit Free Pre 
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N. Y. World.
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—After bofifuf * ! • %  J**vs itiftDM 
wsttr until cold. This, i t  l* sold, unit 
prevent it  from getting dry and scrappy,
. —Potato Yeast—Boll some potato**, 
mash them, and to six potatoes add one 
gill of flour, S tir in  as mnskwwtar as 
will naif* the wfcfis into a  ttfisk bafe 
ter; afiif sota* yssst and a  wfessglasaful 
pf salt When It la ligkt, ■ 
jar and cover i t —Boston Budget
—Fried Trout, —Tlwroughly glean and 
remove the gllla, Brush wens out with 
the yolk of *n«gff, dip them, into fried 
bread crumb* seasoned With shit and a 
little white fr$r them in  hot fat
until a  fine ]te*wn,|ii*m Witt* fusclovy 
(’"sauce and garnish wI&«flfetoolk*kon., 
, —Boston Herald. ,1 " ,  'M f:: r
-Dandelion
green dandelion greens; wash anaplace 
. in a salad bowl. Just a t the moment 
of serving pour over the greens one tfo- 
blespoouful of Ealt and half asaltspoon- 
ful of pepper. Add five tablespoonfuls; 
*f clear oil; toss and pour over the 
' whole one tahlespoonful of vinegar* 
toss again and serve immediately. .
—Matting, as most housekeepers 
know, should never be soaped/ When 
taken up; swe,ep and dust i t  well, and 
rab it over with a  clean cloth Wet In'
- salt and water, then w ip e it  as dry as 
possible, as. you proceed, working only 
over a small surface, before drying It 
, with a fresh cloth. Wicker work should 
be cleaned in the same manner. —N. Y. 
World
—Graham Batter Cakes.—One and' a 
quarter cups boiling milk, two cups 
. Graham flour, one and-a quarter cups 
cold milk, one teaspoonful cream of 
tartar, one-half teaspoonful soda, one* 
■■:, half teaspoonful salt, one tablespoon* 
ful sugar, one cup flour, two eggs; 
pour the boiling milk over the Graham 
, flour, stir it, and add cold milk, allow 
it to cck>l, add the remaining ingredi­
ents, and hake as other batter cakes.— 
Detroit Free Press.
—Rich Boiled Custard.—Take one 
quart of new milk, one cup of sugar 
and four eggs; heat the milk boiling 
hot, beat the eggs and sugar with a cOp 
of rich cream, pour the hot milk over it 
and return to the fire; let boil five’ min­
utes, then pour in a howl to cool; fill 
Custard cups and cover with meringue 
made by whipping the whites of three 
eggs with two ttiblespoonfuls of tbiek 
cream and one wineglassful of currant 
jelly.—Detroit Free Press.
■ —Strawberry sauce . to  serve with 
bread pudding is nice: - Beat together 
one large tablespoonful of butter and 
three-quarters of a  cupful of white su- 
. gar till if creams, then add gradually 
fresh strawberries, mashing them and, 
heating aU well together till the same 
it well flavored and a  nice pink color. 
If one has a  liking for water ices, 
strawberry ice is good made with two 
qusrts of berries. Extract the juice 
and strain,, then dissolve in  this one 
quart of sugar, add the juice of one 
’ lemon, one pint of water, and freeze.— 
N. Y. World.
—Orange Souffle.—Separate the white 
iud yolk of a  new laid, egg.- W ith the 
jbyolk beat a  .heaping teaspbonful of 
I  *ited confectioners' sugar until a  cream 
sis formed; with a  sharp fruit-knife re* 
'move the skin and white membrane 
from a  sweet orange, rejecting the 
seeds, and leaving the palp in small,' 
juicy pieces, letting ,all the juice which 
'runs during the cutting fall into the 
yolk and sugar. Beat the white to a 
stiff froth, and then gently stir with it 
a heaping teaspoonful of sifted confec­
tioners’ sugar; finally mix the creamed 
yolk, the orange palp and the beaten 
white gently together in a  foamy mass, 
and heap i t  lightly upon a  pretty glass 
or china dish; eat i t  a t once.—Springs 
field (Mass) Republican.■ . ■•I.. ..Li i—iW-.r-u.M. i i 1 ■ -i ■ '<*
Electric Light am lthe Eyesight. .
I t  is quite the fashion for doctors to 
discuss the evil effects of the electric 
light on the eyesight, and all sorta of 
paragraphs are going the rounds of the 
daily press describing the injuries to 
their sight that people have Suffered 
from tbe use of the incandescent lamp. 
There would be very little of this talk 
If people would only use a  little com­
mon sense in the matter. Many think 
that because an Incandescent lamp does 
not give out much heat and will not 
tinge their whiskers or their hair they 
must have the lamps righ t under their 
nose or half a foot away from their 
eyes and directly level with them. 
This sort of thing would be injurious 
even with a  glow-wdrm lamp, if there 
were snch things. Incandescent lamps 
need to be properly placed and shaded 
so as not to east their rays directly on 
the eyes, and if these very simple pre­
cautions were carried out there would 
he no need for toe silly talk  about the 
injurious effect of the electric light o* 
the eyesight—Electrical Review.
How' to Remove Rlscfcfieadn.
If the girl with the disfiguring Black­
heads in her face would steam her face 
once a week over boiling ho t water, 
sod extract the blackheads in  the usual 
way, bathing the face afterward with 
tspid water softened with milk or made 
healing with glycerine to prevent in­
flammation, she would lessen the num­
ber of these objectionable little blem­
ishes. Every night after bathing the 
face with warm water and pure soap, 
«id every morning after tho morning 
ablution, and after carefully drying it 
with a soft towel Or silk handkerchief, 
the flesh should b* carefully bu t thor­
oughly rubbed With the finger t ip s - 1, 
nothing else is delicate enough in tax- 
tnre. The friction causes eirculititts
the blood as well as elasticity of tTM 
skin, both enemies to  tb* blackhea 
squatter.-Bf, Y, Sun.
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on* of our public schools was reproved 
by bis teacher for some mischief. He 
was about to deny bis fault, when she 
said: “I saw 'you, Jerry.” ‘‘Yea,”  he, 
replied, aS quick as a  flash, “I  telly 
thim there ain 't much youa don't see 
wld tiffin pUrty‘ black eyes of yonrn.” 
That Wal the answer that turned away 
w rath; fo r what: lady oould resist so 
graceful a  compliment
—* ‘Does the court understand yon to 
, say, Mr. Joucs, that you saw the editor 
■ of the Cornet intoxicated?” ‘‘Not a t aU, 
air! I merely Said I  bed setn him fre­
quently so flurried in h is mi ad ’that ha 
would undertake to cut out copy with 
the  Snuffers, tha t is all."
—A Deadwood rancher shot a  bear 
fourtceu times before a  vital spot was 
reached.
i ■ ■ .. ■ <■ ■ _
h R U t t i )  for a striking article—The w hin
. Great lags from little corn Juice grow.— 
Binghamton Republican.
“I  am not stuck on my Shape,”  said the 
porcupine, “but others are.”—Boston Her­
ald,. "
A feline orchestra ought not to complain 
of a  high purr critical audience.—Buffalo 
Express.
Thebe Is no place like home, and some 
unhappy wives are glad there isn’t.—Som­
erville Journal. .
Nothing but a  fabrication—An oriental 
rug.—Mall and Express. /
A  short stop—“Five minutes for refresh­
ments.”
Never loan your watch to  a  musician. He 
has too strong a predileotton for keeping 
time.—Boston Courier.
A han down in Indians Is so lazy tha t be 
won’t  labor under an impression.—Detroit 
Free Press.
Visitor (with a  gun)—“Is there say 
small gamo about herel” Resident—“How 
would a  twenty-flve-cent limit strike you!” 
—Washington Star.
Carries all before him—Tbe man w ith a  
Wheelbarrow.
) ■...■•■ -■••.■".■■Ii f ■
“S nu x n fo  of work,” said Bloggs, “It 
takes a  blacksmithto make a  felloe ured." 
—Columbus Post.
Don't be mulish, 
cause people tall 
moud Recorder.
Never , kick simply be- 
behind your back.—Rich-
,  W oman used to  sweep ev e ry th in g  b efo re 
b a r. b u t th is spring she sweep* ev sry th ln g  
b eh in d  h er.—E lm ira  Garotte.
. “I  toll yon, old man,” said thedetootlve, 
“you-ought to consult aphystoisn. You 
don 't seem like your. old self,”  “Hnehl” 
Was the reply. “Big ossa. I'm  in  disguise.” 
•-Washington Post
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D  BY 
C u re *  A lg o l 
Neuralgia*
Lumbago*
Sciatica*
Sprain**
Bruise**
B u r n s *
.Wounds*
Swellings*
Soreness*
F i o t t t  •  b fto tty
Stiffness*
All Aches*
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r
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a  Thtvsfreto and
■writs for mo s t n u MJ S t f 1®? tOMflLY COv LA PORTE, INO.
■■ '  “ in* WHII«y MAilTfim n . A t  home WIT*
|0,rr**?s!£fc °-r^ ;
—A euriolM story was toiA tot ttta 
steseta by on* John gsUsn, reprsssat-
b |g h ls» seU a* U v ii^ to ttM T ^itfb o t-
toms about fonrissn miles aast*f Eank, 
writes an S u fis ,' Tsin, cpirr«a*ond*jht, 
He said th s t last Wednssdsy a  polorad 
woman living along tha river bank lost 
her two-year-old child, a  boy just abls 
to  walk, and tsarch was made, but na> 
snoeesafiiUy, and tha mother gays it  up 
for lo s t Farther, that some fishermen 
while returning frqm an axonrsion 
found the babe, aljlve and well, parched 
on sqme driftwood, drifting placidly 
toward the gulf, about twenty miles 
down the river; that It took the fisher­
men two days to discover the mother 
and restore the babe to Its home.
—A well-known .Holyoke business 
man, says the Springfield Republican, 
received.* telegram a  few .day*ago, 
hearing the signature of bis brother- 
in-law, asking him to send hlmi fido,’ as 
h* was*;"strapped” at. Chicago.- -The 
telegram did not give the Holyoke 
man’s full name,' but It named bis bUal- < 
ness add his business *ddreg* 'After 
thinking the m atter Aver a  f^W jno? 
ments he con eluded thslt It was a  bunko 
game, and sent a  telegram to bill broth­
er-in-law in S t  Bonis asking i f  he Was 
a t  home. He'sdon received an affirma­
tive reply and the invitation "Come and 
see me.” I t  was a  shrewd game, but it 
did not work.
hem.
A l l  disorders caused by a  blllous sta te  o f 
the system can be cured by using Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, mipinK or dis- 
oomtort attending their use. T ry  .uu
. ■ ' ' ; ' } • *N ■ . . . k
No srociFio fo r local skin troubles equals 
Glenn’s  Sulphur Soap.
HUl’a H air and W hisker Dye, 60 cents.
. I t  Is only when he brings In his bill thst 
toe physician declares himself in favor of 
Ugh heals.—Washington Post.
Do not p u rge  nor weaken th e  bowels, b u t 
sot specially on the llver and bile. ’ A perfect 
liver corrector. Carter’s Little Liver Fills.
I r i s  hard for the yonng man who is Just 
learning to ride the hieycio to lead an up> 
right life —Somerville Journal.
The best cough medicine is PIso’s Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere, Ko.
L ira  Is as uncertain at a  penny.tn tho-slet 
machine. You may gat your tutti-frutti 
sad yon may get left.—N. X. Herald.
O N G  B N J O Y ®
Both the method and results whsa 
Syrup of Figs Is taken; It is plesssnt 
and rsfreshiug to tha t*ste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowel* cleanses the sys- 
)tom effectually dispels voids; head­
aches and fevers «nd cures fasbitupl 
adnstipation. fyrnp of Fjtgs is the 
only remedy or its lund ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the' stomach, prompt Ifi 
its action and truly beneficial u  its 
affects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substance* its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup of F in  is for sale in 60c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not' have it on hanawill pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  Bo not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
MAN nANOtaCO, CALtowaviue. ky. new row. * *S|oo per Acre“  “ " " ' “ ■ idiow lSpm ali Ran•prortmBltlMln thacomlnKm.tropollt. xxonnlraiaa 
a u B tU tu l. DP For iDfarniattnn u d  a tp a  tU rw
II.W.MASON.Norfolk.Vl.
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PUD’S XEHXDY FOB OATAUH.—Best. fruisstjto use 
a  chssput. Belief is immsdlata, A ours is- certain. ¥or 
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A  series, pronounced to be the "freshest 
magazine feature o f the year,M will be con­
tinued in each of the spring and summer 
numbers o f
T he Ladies’ 
Home Journal
^  and present the portraits o f the wives 
of famous men whom the public 
have never seen.
The serie» will present portraits and 
sketches of
Mrs. John Wanamaker
FROM NOW TO
January,1892
(Balance of thla 
Year)
Ss 
&  
&  
&
Cents
a
Only
50
narck
 
The PrincesrBtsms 
Lady Tennyson 
Mrs. Will Carleton 
^  Lady Agnes Macdonald1 
Mrs.Chauncey M. Depew 
Mrs. Levi P. Morton 
MrsJames G. Blaine
1
And several others to be 
announced in the 
autumn.
F or Y our D au gh ters:
“ Side-Talks W ith  G irls,’' edited by 
R uth Ashmore—a page of wise coun­
sels and instructive comments on social 
affairs and wholesome advice for our 
growing daughters.
Some valuable articles in summer number* 
include—
“ A fter Dark in th e  C ountry ”
“ T hose  L ittle  Sum m er Larks'*
“ A  Girl'* Sum m er D an g ers"
“ The Summer 
ZM Young Mail"
Will be described so that 
5 2 ! every girl will know the 
J y  good front the bad.
m “
Sit
%
A  t S ' W e  offer T H E  L A D IE S ’ H O M E  JO U R N A L  OA trial from 
'A  td jan ,y> tfyz, balance of year, on Tpcefpt o f  QNLyjSoQgN
 now  
T S
CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, P*.
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s.m  iz i& m rM , m m *
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Wheal harvest has begun.
sew wd
OHy, Mo.
parents, Mi£l 
Dr, and[
Senator MoDorisld of Indian*, is 
dead. ,;>• ■ 4 , ,
Miss Nannie McNeil of Belle Cen 
tre, 0 . f is visiting her sisters of this, 
place. • 1 ; ■
' .Entrie* m speed, for the fourth at 
Jamtstown are coming in at a  lively 
rate.. Remember entries for the 4th 
close a t 11 p. m. June 30th*
Jno. Glanville, who has been work 
ing here in the interest of the Build 
ing and'Loan, was so impressed with 
the location that he moved here am 
now " 'occupies one "of Mr/ Ervin's 
houses in  East Cedarville.
“ Conquest of1 self, or tlie chief bat­
tle-field <tf life^’ w'ill be the , subject 
treated by;Rev.‘ Mr.1 Tufts; tomorrow 
morhing, . Short services during the 
hot days will be the order at . the 
Methodist church. ' -All are invited/
New song books are being used at 
the Sunday, school.
, The council met in called session 
last Monday evening to take action 
as to whether an appeal should be 
.made against the decision in the case 
of Andrew Winter vs. the village of 
Cedarville, which was decided last 
week in favor of plaintiff. After dis­
cussing the question for some time 
they at last decided to ask for a re 
survey, appealing to the Court for a 
new surveyor, They feel that they 
cannot.obtain justice a t the bands of 
the present county surveyor.
Charley Jones, who is playing ball 
with tli&Quincy hall club this year, 
is giving: entire satisfaction as can be 
seen by the following from, a leading 
Quincy paper: •.
Another good crowd was out to see 
- the second game o f Quincy-Joliet ser­
ies. “Rumpus" was in the box for 
the locals, and Brandenberg was his 
catcher/; Jones did not bump us this 
time as he did While witb the Ottum- 
was, but bumped the other fellows 
with suck’'force as to be distinctly 
perceptible at Joliet. As a , cannon- 
ader Jones has no superior and very 
few equals to this or any other league, 
<In way of speed he. has no .equal %  
this league, The hot shot he poured 
into the enemy made them verytired 
and was a Boiirce of great pleasure and 
enjoyment to the rather selfish and* 
fence. To use the language of Queen 
Vic while upbraiding Prince Albert 
Edward, for playing baccarat and 
turning in late, Bumpus.is a'holy. ter* 
ror.
tlO.oer
M. f i  
illi of Kans 
r  Ituebfnd’* 
11 Bhud,
attended
the college commencement exercise* 
at Wilmington, Thursday evening,.
Miss Amt Barnett and daughter, 
Miss Jennie Torrence of Xenia, was 
visiting Mia* Anna McMillan this 
week. . . . .  <■.
The Democratic State Central com* 
mittec has derided to hold a state con­
vention a t Cleveland, July 14th and 
15th, • ■
The monthly business peering of 
the Epworth League at the church 
tonight at 7:30 p. m. A  full attend­
ance la desired.
Burineie men’s meeting in the May­
or’s office next Monday evening. Ev­
ery member of the association is re* 
questedtobe present.
Mrs. M.M. George, wholiycaghput. 
one mile north -of Cedarville,’ enterr 
tained a number of her lady friends 
at her elegant home last Thursday..
The members .of the Jackson family 
held their regular, annual picnic nt 
the old Jackson homestead, one -mile 
west of Cedarville, Tuesday, About 
twenty-five were present.
Mr. John E. Randall lias returned 
home,after a two months successful 
business tour in Muskingum county, 
in thff interest of the Wood's Auto­
matic Folding Spring Washer.
The Delsarte class conducted by 
Mrs. Lillie Abbott will take their first 
lesson Monday afternoon nt half past 
four in the "Y ” rooms. I f  there are 
any who have not been seen and wish 
to take lessons, they arelregucsted -to 
be there at that rime. '. ?~v  *
- Miss Robinson, deputy eouniy clerk, 
has been for a day or two getting up. 
a statement for the Auditor of State, 
showing the number of white males in 
the county over twenty-one years of 
age. .The report, is eo«*|dled-ftt»wtKe 
returns of the assessors. I t  shows
Cool vs. H ot
/■ A ' " . . } . • -!■' • 'ii -’ll J. : . t .
T hese . h o t d m  su g g est 
h e queetxoBr w h et can  I 
buy to  m ake a  eool dress? 
W e can very ea sily  so lv e  th e  
q u estion  if  yon  w ill  com e in  
to  our house. W e ju st re 
ceived about 2  cases o f cheap  
ch a llies to  m ake a  bargain  
s i lc  on a t  5  e ls , a  yard, 
they were 81 earlier in  th t 
season , th e  p a ttern s are e le ­
gant" . A nother new  th in g  
th is  w eek  is  a  ca se  o f “Tus* 
sah” cloth , a  very fine qua l­
ity  o f prin ted  m u ll, w e w ill 
se ll a t  lf ic ts .. th ey  h a v e  
been 2 5 cts. a ll sea so n . In  
both  dark and lig h t  grounds 
P in e  A p p )e T issue, another  
Sum m er cloth  a t  121 cts., 
hew  assortm ent ju s t  rec’d. 
in  ex tra  fine q u ality . W h ite  
goods are alw ays, . good. 
H em -stitched  B ouncings tor 
dresses a t 35, 50 , 75 and 
$1-00  a  yard. P iece goods 
5cts. a y  a id  is  our bargain  
in  p la id  law n s w ortir 8> a  
yard. A ll grades of better  
goods, a lso  p la in  an d  b lack  
law ns in  a ll grades.
JOBE BROS & Co, Xenia.
$ IT 13 THE rm  $
New w all Paper
just received. Prices lower' 
than ever at.
Stormont & Co.
The New York Advertiser Tuesday 
morning says: An offense against the 
Auticontraqt Labor law was. brought 
to the attention ofthe United States 
District Attorney yesterday which 
nuiy &>st \yhifcelaw Reid, Hinted4 
States Minister to France,-62,000, be­
sides occasioning that diplouintc con- 
siwrahle annoyance. lie  is accused 
of bringing two marble-layers hero
To keep at all times the largest, best and most comprehensive and re«i-
ahle stocks to be found in this market. , .
. ’To bring the producer and consumer m contact, thns saving the latter 
the retailer's profit.
To d ^ a ^ u s in e lT a ^ e ^ u ^ h 'to  make the smallest profits fairly remu­
nerative. Wo are one of the largest manufactures and distributers of cloth­
ing in the country, , . ,
■ Factory under the supervision of the most expert designers and cutters, 
enable us to offer the most durable, desirable, attractive, nobby u«d ueat suits 
hr the market, and always at oue profit below corapetiou,
■. You always get your money :8 worth at . ^
THE WHEN
I f  so, p lease  ca ll a t Low ry’s  n ex t w eek w here lie  lias 
ju s t  received 5 0 0  pair o f the la te st s t j lc s  and a t re­
m arkable low  prices, P rices reduced on a ll goods to 
m ake bu sin es s brisk  th ese  dull  days,
Yoin’s Respectfully, /
M
r  , . . ,voters' in Greene ] from Austria under contract to work couuty of which number 947 arc col- on his his mansion. The,mansion is
next,
next tto .^iu si**,—Gazette*
Miami
.A stock Company has been organ­
ised at Yellow Springs .for the purpose 
of starting a semi-weekly newspaper 
in opposition to the Revihw. From 
our experience in that town we are of 
the opinion they do not support oho 
paper decently and can not see what 
they will do with two unless it is sim­
ply a scheme to starve them both as 
that willbe the result. Dr. Ehrter 
who takes charge of the new paper, 
Is a  good writer but we would suppose 
,h k  experience at Jeffersonville would 
teach him that starving out an estab­
lished paper is an expensive luxury, 
The young editor ofthe Review k  un­
popular for the time being by reason 
of an unfortunate communication he 
published, but to take advantage of 
that circumstance will not be calcu­
lated So make frieod* with the new 
management, especially as everybody 
In that section knows there k  not ar­
ea a fohr living for the paper that suc­
ceed!. ■
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Straw Hats
sacrificed at
. Bird's.
Mack Cooper h  assistant librarian 
in the “Y's.” Lost Saturday evening 
he was iu charge and as I t  was raining 
when be Wew out the lights, and not 
wbhmg to start home in the rain, he 
closed the doors, intending to* remain 
in the parlors until it stopped. But as 
^j$v«ry tingle on the shingle has an 
echo-in the heart, ‘
And a tltousahd dreamy ianeies into 
busy briag start,”
Bo it was with Mack ns be Bat in the 
gloaming, ruminating upon the thous­
and or more pleasant times he lmd 
had, no doubt remembering with a 
smile how beautifully those young 
ladles snored the night he drove them 
home from Xenk, after a  day of pleas­
ure in Dayton, and without realizing 
the fact he'waa soon sweetly reposing in 
the arms of Morphftk, where he re­
mained until old Sol showed his face 
just above the horizon Sabbath morn- 
ism, when with a  start, ho learned 
where he was and thought what mental 
anxiety his parents must bo laboring 
under by reason of hi* non appearance. 
As hk horse had stood qnietly a t the 
rack where he had been hitched he 
was soon a t home and explanations 
made. The ladies are now thinking 
o f putting a  “ rester” in their parlors 
for Mack's benefit. |
Don’t Bdieve
that any one eaa sell cheeper
Drift*
Stormont fcOo.
The entrance is through a ball seven­
ty, feet deep. Tlie walls of this, hall 
arenll Ibif tuarble/- .with hbsaic frieze 
above, To put this into place 'ar­
rangements Were perfected some rime 
ago whereby Jogoph. Wild and Joseph 
Bamberger, both of Innspruck, Aus­
tria, left their homes and came here 
to awist in the doing of the work.
Hein’s and Boy’s
Outing Shirts a t greatly re* 
due'ed price* nt
Bird’s.
A crowd of young folks chartered 
the furniture wagon Thursday and 
went to  Clifton to spend the day.
The Epworth League subject for 
fo-raorrow evening is “ Alive from the 
Dead.” The meeting will be lead by 
Mbs Mamie Irvin.
FO U R T H  O F  JU L Y  E X C U R ­
SIO N S.
Oho F a re  f * r  R * a a 4  T r ip  v ia  
lik e  f e a a i y l v a a l a  L is e s .
On July 3d and 4tb the round trip 
rate via the Pennsylvania Lines will 
l>e one tare from ony ticket station to 
any other station within two hundred 
mijes. /Tickets will be good to return 
until July 6th. No excursion tickets 
will be sold to adults for less than 
twenty-five cents nor to children for 
less than fifteen cents.
.The Fourth of July excursion rate 
via the Pennsylvania .Lines Will be 
one flue for the round trip between all 
stations not over two hundred miles 
•part. Bee notice in this paper.
Boys’ suitslong pants splendid val­
ues at #9.75. A. R. Cnutdall A  Co.
Xenia.
icx caSAM soda to-nightst
Ridgway’g Pharmacy.
Screen Doors at 
A. Jackson's.
J P 3 L  C incinnati Dlvfiiort.
i l liennsuivania Lines.
U r  5fch»tHH» ol P*wm«rfrat«»-C»»tr*l Tlmt.
There is u probability that Cedar 
ville township will hold the first elec­
tion under tlie new ballot system ns a
! Westward.
WMtJetaftoii'." “T.ondon........:.... «•
justice of the peace is to he electwl to "
fill tlio vacancy ca tired by the death wi i bor fore#« 
of ’Squire Galhrentli. The election . |}v.
will he Called just as soon as the elec- ••
tiou board make proper" arrange* ««
toenta. • ■ Morrow,'... .
Hiss May White, formerly of this j'(
place, was married last Thursday « t xuiaWic""'!"" “ 
Andcnjort^Ind,, to Mr, A. (J. Rood. c ,“e,,,,,,*u ... .
| . i i . ( a i [ n r o p r/gj. 
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A new line of summer underwear Bastwird.
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South IjctM-ncm , “ 
Morrow.,
aro rt A ncient. “
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KoxAnno,.......... ••
Crandall
Wilfcwlbree, CedarvlIIo..lm »... •...........*«Chsrlttion...>don..... :.... “WeM Jeffltrron... "A lton ..................“
ColMBtlMM.......*r.
Bo in
fo .CLone
& Co. Xenia.
Our fast black socks at 55 cents 
arc peerless, A newline of P, K, fiat 
tic* at 25 cents. Puli* iu new wash 
goods very stylish. A, R.
& Co. Xenia O- , •
Mothers, when buying for the boy*, 
don’t forget our 25 cent pants and 24 
cent waists. A. li, Crandall & Co.
Xenia. ;
Machine Oils at Itidgway’s.fij| j
All silks, satin edge ribbon NoS 7 .1 
9, only 10 cts a  yard, worth 15. 20 cts. TiiiowUpringa.o 
The Fair, Limestone S t Bprinfield. (*•»*•..........{
Ladies light weight undervests 10 
to 50 cents Splendid goods. Tbe ,
Fair, Uraestone St- near High 
Springfield O-
Big Bargains
In ladies fine shoe* and Ox­
fords a t ;
* 4'
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Stormont & Co.
Banana, Strawberry, Fine Apple, 
Vanilla and Lemon Extracts a t \
/  Bull’s.
Buggy Dusters1
cheap at *
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